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ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, &C.

ORXAMEITTAI, DECIDUOUS TREES.

The Prices affixed are for good sized, merchantable Trees. Extra

SIZED Trees charged for in proportion.

ABELE, SNOWY MAPLE LEAVED,
Rapid grower, foliage large and glossy

above, white and woolly beneath.
25 to oOe.

CHERRY, LARGE WEEPING, Anim-

ALMOND, LARGE DOLULE FLOW-
ERING, Blooms in April, has dou-

ble blossoms like roses. 25c.

ASH, AMERICAN MOUNTAIN, Sim-
ilar to the European, but of a more
dense habit, foliage larger with scar-

let berries. 50c.
“ EUROPEAN MOUNTAIN, A me-
dium sized tree, with a graceful head,
and has large clusters of showy red-

dLsh-vellow berries. 50c.
“ WEEPING. Pendulous and beau-

tiful. $1.

ACACIA, WEEPING, Has drooping
branches. $1.

“ UMBRELLA OR GLOBE, Thorn-
less

;
this variety is distinct, forming

a perfectly globular head, with a

dense mass of foliage. $1.

BEECH, WEEPING, Verj' graceful and
pretty

;
pendulous like the willow.

“ PURPLE LEAVED, With dark
purple foliage, beautiful. $1.

CATALPA, Makfss a line head, with
large foliage and flowers, very hand-
some in Jiilv. 50c.

CHERRY, large DOUBLE FLOW-
ERING, An erect growing variety,

with double blossoms. 50c.
“ DWARFDOUBLE FLOWERING,

Similar to the preceding, only small-

er. 50c.

ported variety, with drooping branch-
es and black fruit. $1.

“ SMALL, OR WILLOW TWIG’D,
Has a compact round head, with
slender drooping branches and small
leaves and fruit. $1.

ELM, AMERICAN, With graceful
drooping branches. 25 to 50c.

“ CAMPERDOWN, Very distinct

from the common w'eeping variety,

being more pendulous; it forms a
fine head. f1 60

“ ENGLISH WEEPING, Very
handsome. $1.

HORSE CHESTNUT, WHITE FLOW-
ERING, Large, round, dense-head-
ed tree, with dark green foliage and
large spikes of showy white and red

flowers in June. 50 to 75c.
“ SCARLET FLOWERING, With

red or scarlet flowers. $1.
“ DOUBLE FLOWERING, One of

the most beautiful. $1.
“ LACINIATED LEAVED, New,
very handsome. $1.

“ VARIEGATED LEAVED, Quite

new, beautiful. $1.

JAPAN GINKGO, (Salisburia adeanti-

folia) Panlike foliage. $1.

JUDAS TREE, Grows from 15 to 20
feet high, has large, roundish, deeji

green leaves. We also have a variety

with white flowers. 50c.

LABURNUM, OR GOLDEN CHAIN,
A beautiful tree, with long pendant
bunches of yellow flowers. 25c.
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LARCH, EUROPEAN, A rapid grow-
ing pyramidal tree, with pendant
branches. 50c.

LINDEN, EUROPEAN, A tine tree

with large leaves and fragrant flow-

ers. $1.
“ AMERICAN, (Ba.sswood,) one of

the finest of native forest trees. 50c.
“ GOLDEN BARKED, Remarkable

for the yellow color of its bark. $1.

MAPLE, SUGAR, A native forest tree,

of fine form and growth, with beau-

tiful foliage. 35 to 50c.
“ NORWAY, Splendid for avenues.

60c.
“ SILVER LEAVED, One of the

most beautiful native forest trees.

25 to 50c.

PEACH,DOUTBLEFLOWERING, Has
beautiful red blossoms, one dense
mass of flowers. 50c.

SLOE, OR DOUBLE FLOWERING
PLUM, Has beautiful double white
flowers, and when in full bloom has

the appearance of many wreaths. 50c.
SOPHORA, .JAPAN, A beautiful tree

with dark green bark and leaves

;

has white flowers. 50c.
“ WEEPING, A splendid, drooping

variety, with long slender branches,
and dark green bark. $1.

TULIP TREE, A magnificent native tree,

with glos.sy foliage, and fiddle-shaped
leaves

;
has tulip-like flowers and be-

longs to tlie family of Magnolias.
25 to 50c.

WHITE FRINGE TREE, (Chionathus
Virginica,) Handsome foliage and fine

spikes of delicate white flowers. 50c.

WILLOW, WEEPING, Too well known
for description; one of the most
graceful amongst trees. 25c.

“ GOLDEN, Showy, with its bright
yellow bark, when bereft of foliage.

2o to 50c.
“ RING LEAVED, A curious variety
with curled Leaves. 50c.

OaiVAMENTAIi EVERGREEN TREES.

ARBOR VITJE, AMERICAN, OR
WHITE CEDAR, A large pyramid-
al tree, with deep green foliage

;
fine

for screens or hedges. 25 to .50c.

“ CHINESE, A smaller tree than the
preceding, with lighter green foliage

and neat branches. 50c.
“ GOLDEN, (Anrea,) A Chinese vari-

ety, w’itli leaves of a golden yellow'

aimearance. 75c.
“ SIBERIAN, Very hardy; retains

its color during our hard winters.

Verjj compact and upright; good for

specimen lawn trees, as also for

screens or liedges. 50c.

CEDAR, INDIAN, OR DEODAR, (Ce-
drus Deodora,) One of the mast ad-
mired and graceful of all evergreens

;

of rapid growth, branches drooping,
foliage light bluish green. Not hardy
here. 50c. to $2.

“ JAPAN, OR CRYPTOMERIA,
The Queen of Evergreens, a native
of China

;
attains a great height, rap-

id grower, with very graceful droop-
ing branches. Too tender for our
latitude. 50c. to $2.

CEDAR, LEBANON, Much admired,
and of great C'elebrity. Not hardy.

50c. to $3.
“ RED, Dark foliage, and well adapt-
ed for liedges and screens. 25 to 50c.

FIR, A5IERICAN SILVER, OR BAL-
SAM, A very erect pyramidal tree,

with dark green foliage. 25 to 50c.
“ EUROPEAN SILVER, A magnifi-

cent tree, easily distinguished from
tlie preceding. Our winters kill it

down to the snow% 50c. to $1.
“ PINSAPO, OR MOUNT ATLAS
CEDAR, An elegant tree with sharp
pointed dark green leaves all around
the branches

;
quite hardy

;
in pots.

$1 50
JUNIPER, SWEDISH, A small sized

pyramidal tree, with bluish green fo-

liage, very hardy and ornamental.
50c.

PINE, Austrian, (Anstriaca,) Black Pine,
a liardy robust spreading tree

;
leaves

long and dark green, buds large and
gray, grows rapidly and is quite dis-

tinct. 50c. to $1.
“ BHOTAN, OR LOFTY, (Excelsa.)
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A graceful tree with drooping silvery

foliage in large tufts at the ends of
tlie branches, a rapid grower and
perfectly hardy, from the Himalayan
Mountains. In pots. $1.

PINE BRAZIL, (Araucaria|Brasiliensis,)

Brazil Pine. $1 50 to $3.
“ CHILI, (Araucaria Imbricata,) A

splendid variety of Pine from South
America. It has spreading branches,
thick, leathery, short pointed leaves,

and attains a large size. Plants in

pots. $1 to $5.
“ CLUSTER, (Pinaster,) A fine pyra-

midal tree of rapid growth, foliage in

large clusters. 50c.
“ CORSICAN, (Laricio,) A most beau-

tiful tree, with very long leaves. 50c.

“ RUSSIAN, (Rigensis,) 50c.
“ SCOTCH, (Sylvestris,) A fine, ro-

bust, rapid-growing tree, which suc-

ceeds well in this country, leaves of

a silverv green. 50c.

“ SHOR'MeAVED WEYMOUTH,
(Monticola,) New. $2.
“ STONE, (Pinea,) 50c.

“ WHITE, OR WEYMOUTH, (Stro-

bus,) A rapid growing native Pine,

with light green foliage. 50c.

SPRUCE, BLACK, OR DOUBLE, (Ni-

gra,) Tree erect, with horizontal

branches, and dark green foliage.

50c.
“ CEPHALONIAN SILVER, (Ceph-

alonica,) Very handsome, leaves sil-

very, terminating with a spire, quite

hardy. f 1 to $2.
“ DOUGLAS, (Douglasii,) New, great
grower, erect and conical, leaves nar-
row and flat, dark green above, and
silverv beneath. $2.
HEJlLOCK, OR AVEEPING, A
beautiful pyramidal tree, with droop-
ing branches and delicate dark green
foliage. 25 to 50c.

“ HIMALAYAN, OR SMITH’S, (Mo-
rinda,) New; a noble and elegant
tree recently introduced, has the
character of the Norway Spruce, but
more graceful and drooping

;
in pots.

$1 to $2.
“ NORWAY, (Excelsa,) A lofty ele-

gant tree, with drooping branches
when it attains a medium height.

50c.
“ AVIIITE, AMERICAN, (Alba,) A

tapering pyramidal tree, with light

bark and bluish leaves. 50c

iiEUc;£ rii.livTS.

Per 1000.

ARBOR VIT^, OR AMERICAN
WHITE CEDAR,—
6 to 13 inches. $30
13 to 20 inches. 40
30 to 30 inches. 50

DWARF BOX, for edging. 25 cts. per
yard.

HEMLOCK, 4 to 13 inches. 30
13 to 24 inches. 80

per 1000.

HONEY LOCUST, beautiful plants, one
year old, $10
2 vears old, 15

NORWAY FIR, 1 foot fine, 80
OSAGE ORANGE, 1 5^ear old, 5

2 year old, 8
PRIVET, 1 year old, fine plants, 13

2 “ “ “ 20

XEW AND RARE EVERGREE.VS.
ABIES, OR SPRUCE FIR, Each.

CarUnghamUglauca, Glaucous-leaved,

$1 00 to $4 00
Laruxdata, Sword-leaved,

1 00 to 4 00
Morinda, A most noble and graceful

tree, with a drooping habit,

1 00 to 2 00
Piehta, Fine plants, 3 00 to 3 00
Pinmpo, The Mt. Atlas Cedar, beau-

tiful, tine plants, 2 00 to 3 00
SmU/tiana, or Kutrow, The Ilimalay-
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an Spruce, very handsome,
1 50 to 2 00

ABIES Bdigio/ut, or Sacred fir of Asia. A
most graceful tree, with drooping
branches, 2 00 to 4 00

CUPRESSUS, OR CYPRESS,
Ericouk.% Ileath-leai'ed, 1 00 to 2 00
UorizontaliA, Horizontal, - 75
Lmitanka Glaucous, 1 25
Eyramidtdix, Pyramidal, 50
Janiperoiden, Juniper-like, 1 25
ToHuosus, Twisted, 1 25

JUNIPERUS, OR JGRIPER,
Ej'celxa, High, 1 .50

Juniperis kibemka, 1 00 to 2 00
Sinennii. Chinese, 1 50
(Monyn, Obiong, 1 50
ObUtnga PemluUi, Oblong weeping,

2 00

TAXODIUM, OR CYPRESS.
Sinensis Pendula, Chinese Weeping-.

2 00
Virgatum, Slender, 2 00<

Sempencirens, Evergreen, New; one
of the handsomest varieties,

50 to 1 00
TAXES, OR YEW TREE.

Adpressa, 1 00 to 2 00
Foliis Argenteis, Silver-leaved, 1 50
Aureisy Golden-leaved, 75
Gracilis, Slender, I 50
llibernka, Irish, 75
Sinensis, Chinese, 1 50
IsUifoUa. Broad-leaved, 2 50

THUYA, OR ARBOR VITAi.
Warenna, AV^are’s, 1 50
P'oUis aurek. Variegated with light

green foliage, very handsome, 1 00

evi:em;ree]v
PRICE—50 Cents, except where noted.

ASHBERRY, (Mahonia,) Holly-leaved,
handsome shrub, with purplish prick-
ly leaves, and bright yellow flowers.

30X, DAYARE, For edging, per yard.

25c.
“ TREE, or Common, 25 to 50c.

COTONEASTER, BOX-LEAVED, A
low, spreading shrub, with box-like
foiiage and white flowers.

HOLLY, < )R ILEX,(Common European.)
A beautiful pricklv leaved small tree.

JUNIPER, COAIMON, A handsome up-
right bushy plant, 3 to 5 feet.

“ IRISH, A deep green upright bush.

50c to $1.|

JUNIPER, SAVIN, A low spreading
shrub.

“ SAA'^EDISH, (Suecia). A beautiful,

upright, slender-branched small tree

w'ith light bluish green foliage.

50c. to $1.
RHODODENDRON, Slany species and

varieties. See Green House Deift.
VINCA, OR PERIAVINKLE, Running

Myrtle, with dark green foliage and
light blue flowers.

“ VARIEGATED-LEAVED, Mark-
ed with yellow' and white.

YEAV, IRISH, An erect tree with dark
green foliage. 75c.

»RNA:?li:i«TAIi 8IIEUBS.
PRICE—50 Cents, except where noted.

ACACIA ROSE, OR MOSS LOCUST,
A spreading shrub, producing clus-
ters of rose colored blossoms during
the summer.

ALTHEA, OR ROSE OF SHARON.
“ Double variegated.
“ AV'hite and purple.
“ Double purple.
“ Double blue.
“ Double red.

“ Anemone flowered.
“ Semi-double.
“ Variegated-leaved.
All highly ornament.al, and bloom pro-

fuselv during the autumn.
almond, dwarf double. Flow-

ers like small roses. 25c
AMORPHA, OR BASTARD INDIGO,

Has long sjiikcs offragrant flowers. 25c.
CALYCANTHUS, ALSPICE TREE,
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OR SWEET SCENTED SHRUB,
\Vood and flowers exceedingly fra-

grant, of a chocolate color
;
very de-

sirable.

COLUTEA, OR BLADDER SENNA,
T'ellow flowering with delicate foli-

age.

CA’’TfsUS, OR LABURNUM, TRI-
FLOWERED, A dwarf spreading

shrub with yellow flowers and quite

pretty.

currant, yellow flowering.
Bunches of sweet yellow flowers. 2oc.

“ CRIMSON FLOWERING. Single

2.>c.

“ GORDON’S, A hybrid, with bunch
es of crimson and yellow flowers;

blooms profusely in Slay. 25c.

CURRANT, DOUBLE REi) FLOWEK-
ING, Beautiful.

“ 'WHITE FLOAVERING, Rihes Al
Udnin. A charming shrub.

DBUTZIA GRACILIS, Slender branch
ed.

“ SCABRA, Rough-leaved Deutzia.

One of the most beautiful white flow-

ering shrubs.

STAMINEA, New.
EUONYMOUS, STRAAVBERRY TREE

OR BURNING BUSH, A fine

large shrub, bearing a profusion of

scarlet berries. 25c.
“ WHITE FRUITED, Like the pre-

ceding, but has white fruit.

FORSYTHEA VIRIDISSI.MA. Anew
deep green shrub from China, a rap-

id grower and a free bloomer with
yellow flowers.

FRINGE TREE, PURPLE, A much ad-

mired shrub
;
has curious fringed, or

hair-like flowers, that cover the whole
plant. Very desirable.

“ WHITE, A large shrub with white
fringe-like flowers, leaves often very

large, which die off to a fine yellow.

IIAAVTIIORNS, Several double flower-

ing varieties. These arc most beauti-

ful flowering shrubs, blooming in the

greatest i)rofusion.

HORSE CHESTNUT, DAYARF
AVHITE, A shnib producing flowers

in .Inly and August.
IIYPERlOUM, OR ST. .lOIIN’S AVORT,

blooms profusely in .Inly and Aug.
HYDRANGEA, CHANGEABLE, An el

egant plant, and very showy.
“ OAK-LEAVED, Hardy, white flow

ering.
“ JAPAN, Resembles the changeable
somewhat

;
all require protection.

HONEYSUCKLES, UPRIGHT, OR
TREE.
RED TARTAREAN, With red

flowers. 25c.

AVHITE, “ AVith white flowers.

25c.

LEDEBOURI, A species from Cal-

ifornia.

.JAPAN QUINCE, Bright red flowering.

Deep red flowering.

Double red flowering.

AA'hite flowering. 75c.

LILAC, (SYRINGA,) Common purpie

and white.
“ CHARLES X, A stronggrower with

largo shining leaves, and reddish

flowers.
“ CHINESE AVHITE FLOAVERING.
“ EMODH, AVhite flowering.
“ HIMALAYENSIS.
“ J O S I K /E A, Chionanthus-leaved,

purple flowering.
“ PRINCESS MARIE.
“ ROYAL, Large flowers, 25c.

“ SANGUINEA, Red flowers.

The Lilacs all bloom in Jlay and June,

and are among the most desirable Shrubs.

JIBZEREON PINK, Blooms in March.

AY*ry jirettv.

AVIin’E, 'AVith white flowers.

AIAGNOLIA PURPUREA, Has large

])urplc flowers in May and June.

PRIVET, OR PRIM, Has handsome
spikes of white flowers, succeeded by
black berries. 25c.

SLOE, (Primus Spinosa.) Double flow-

ering plum, covered in the spring

with small double white flowers like

the Daisy. Very handsome.
SPIREA.

CALIFORNICA, Californian. 25c.

CIHNeSE, Has small glossy leaves

and large clusters of white flowere.

25c.

CORYMBOSA, Cluster-flowering.
25c.

DOUBLE FLOAVERING PLUM-
LEAVED, New and beautiful. Flow-
ers very profuse and full

;
blooms in

5Iay.
DOUGLAS’S, Beautiful clusters of

brilliant red flowers. 25c.

ELJI-LBAA’ED, Leaves resembling

that of the Elm somewhat. 25c.

GERAIANDER-LEAVED, (Charaa-

dafolia,) Has small wiry branches

covered with clusters of white flow-

ers. 25c.

GUELDER-LEAVED, Leaves like

the snowball with white flowers. 25c.
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SPIREA ITOOKERII, Hooker’s. 2.5c.!
“ IIYPERICUM-LEAVED, One mass

of splendid white flowers in clusters.

25c.
“ L.VIYOIPOLIA, Lance-leaved. 25c.
“ LA’NDLEY, Witli long bunches of
white flowers.

“ PUBESCENS, Downy-leaved. 25c.
“ REEVE’S, (Reeve.sii,) or_lance-

leaved. A charming Shrub with round
head of white flowers, and narrow
pointed leaves. 25c.

“ SORBUS-LEAVED, Leaves like the
mountain ash, with spikes of flowers.

25c.
“ SPECIOSA, Very be.autiful. 25c.
“ WHITE WILLO^V-LEAVED.
“ WILLOW-LEAV’ED, Long, narrow

pointed leaves and rose-colored flow-
ers. 2.5c.

The Spireas are all beautiful shrubs, and
a long time in bloom.
ST. PETER’S WORT, OR SNOWBER-

RY, Has small pink flowers and
large white berries; the latter hang on
the plant very late in the fall. 25c.

SNOWBALL, A favorite Shrnb, with

I

large white round flowers. 2oto50c.
SYHUNGA FRAGRANT, (Philadelphus.)

25c.
“ GREAT FLOWERING, (Grandi-

flora.) 25c.
These are beautiful Shrubs with snowy

flowers in profn.sion.

TiAlIARIX, African, German and French.
25c.

VIBURNL"5I,OR CRANBERRY: TREE,
A strong-growing Shrub, much ad-
mired by many. 25c.

WEGELIA, ROSE-COLORED. A new
and elegant Chinese shrub, with rose-
colored flowers, and considered one
of the finest plants that we have ac-
quired through Mr. Fortune.

WEGELIA AMABILIS. Pink-flowered,
blooms in autumn.

WEGELIA SPLENDENS. Y'ellow,—
flowers in spring.

ZAUSCHNERIA CxVLIFORNICA. A
most beautiful California plant, intro-
duced by Mr. Hartweg, has showy
whitish leaves and very brilliant scar-
let blossoms.

SHRUBS.

A3IPELOPSIS, OR A3IERICAN IVY,
Sometimes called the Virginia creep-
er. A rapid grower, and attaches it-

self to anything it touches, like the
Bignonia. 25c

BIGNONIA, OR TRUMPET FLOW-
ER, A splendid hardy plant, with
large, scarlet, trumpet shaped flow-
ers. 25c.

BIGNONIA, LARGE FLOWERED, OR
CHINESE, A more dwarf species
than the former, with larger flowers
and more tender. 50c

CLE.MATIS, SWEET SCENTED,—
(Flammula,) Has white flowers, and
very fragrant. 25c.

“ BLUE FLOWERED,-(Viticella.)

50c.
“ FLORIDA, Has large white double

flowers, similar to a rose—sweet
scented. 50c.

“ AMERICAN, Has white flowers
in August. 25c.

GRECIAN S I L K -V I

N

E,-(Periploca
grieca,) A rapid twining shrub, has
beautiful foliage and singular flowers
—is much admired. 25c.

HONEYSUCKLE, BROWN’S,—(Brow-
nii.) Dark foliage and scarlet flow-
cr.s. 38c.

“ CANADIAN, A robust grower
with large glaucous leaves and yel-
low flowers. 38c.

“ COJI3ION WOODBINE, A ro-
bust grower and very showy

;
blooms

in June and Jul\^ 25c.
HONEY’SUCKLE, CHINESE TWIN-

ING, Called by some an Evergreen

;

very sweet and showy. 38c.
honeysuckle, DOUGLAS’S, New;

flowers orange-red
;
blooms in July

and September. 50c.
“ 3IONTIILY FRAGRANT, Desi-

rable. Constant bloomer and very
sweet. 25c.

“ PALLIDA. Pale flowered; white
and straw-color, beautiful. 50c.

“ SCARLET, SUPERB, Has longer
leaves and blossoms than the Ibllow-
ing- 38c.

“ SCARLET, 3IONTIILY TRUM-
PET, Scarlet flowers, blooms all

summer. 25c.
“ YELLOW TRU3IPET. 38c.
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Also a very handsome orange colored

seedling, with large heads of flo^yers,

largo rough leaves, and is much admired.

IVY, ENGLISH, Something similar to

the ahove,but has smaller leaves. 2.5c.

PERIPLOCA GKHiCA, OK VIRGINIA
SILK-VINE, A rapid and hardy

climber, has beautiful and glossy foli-

age and curious brown flowers. 25c.

WISTARIA, OR GLYCINE, American
cluster-flowering. 50c.

“ CHINESE, Blue flow'eriug. 50c.

Tlie Glycines are rapid and graceful

climbers, covering a large space in a sin-

gle season. Tlie llowera are in pendulous

clusters, of a beautiful pale blue; bloom
in June, and sometimes in the fall.

SELECT ROSES.

The large demand for Roses has impelled us to bestow much attention tipon

their culture ; and to the furtherance of this object, we are constantly increasing

our stock under tlie superintendence of an eflicient and careful propagator, as welt

as by semi-annual importations from abroad, for the satisfactory accomplishment

of wliich our opportunities are peculiarly fortunate.
. . . i

•

We are privileged, througli tlie kindness of a gentleman residing in Pans, who is

not only familiar with the plants belonging to this branch of the Nursery, but who
has constant business relations with their best growers in Europe, to avail ourselves

of the advantages of his position to procure ivhatever may be new and desirable.

This opportunity has already put us in possession of many of tlie rarest and finest

Roses of the several classes, and will continue to be available to us hereafter, so

th.at we are now, and shall continue to be, peculiarly well prepared to gratify tastss

the most varied and fastidious.

MISCELIsANEOLS HARDY SUMMER ROSES.

PRICE—35 Cents except where noted; $3 per Dozen in Varieties.

ADDA. Very dark. I

ANTIGONE, New dark rose.
|

AURETII, Blackish purple, globular

and double.
BELLE AFRICAINE, Full double,—

very dark indeed.

BELLE DORIA, Purple lilac, spotted

with ivhite.

BELLE PAKABERE, Purplish violet

shrub.

BIZARRE DE LA CHINA, Crimson
liurpic, large and double.

BLANCHE FLEUR, Pure white;
blooms in large clusters.

BONNE GENEVEIVE, Punile and
crimson, globular and double.

CARMINE SWEET BRIAR, Brilliant

carmine.
CELINE, Rose cupped, very large and

fine.

CERICETTE, Beautiful bright red, very

double.

CHENEDOLLE, Verj' large, double

and fragrant, light crimson.

CLAIRE D^LIBAN, Delicate rose.

CLEMENCE ISAURE, Bright rose,

very sweet.

COMMON PR0\T:NCE, Rose color,

large, double, and fragrant.

COUKONNE DE BERANGER, Yel-

vet}' violet.

CRAMOISI PICOTE, Crimson violet,

finely spotted.

DxAUPHINE, Pale flesh, large and sui-

table for pillars.

DELPHINE GxVY, Fine blush, cupped.

DOCTOR BILLxARD. Vivid scarlet,

sliowy.

DOUBLE MARJINED HIP, White
shaded with pink, suitable for pillars.

Very fine.

DUC D’ENGIIEIN, Incarnate.

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE, Full rose.
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DUKE OP ORLEANS, Bright rose, spot
ted with wliite, large.

DUKE OF SUSSEX, Pale rose, centre
ruby velvet. Very fine.

E6ERIE. Rosy purple.
EMILE NELSON, Deep rose.
ERNEST FERRAY, Light rose.
FLORA JIcIVOR, Rosy lilac. Superb.
FULGENS, OR JIAL'fON, Fiery crim-

son, double and globular.
GEN. BERNARD, Purple shaded with

crimson.
GEORGE IV., Crimson, velvet dark,

large and double.
GEORGE VIBERT, Medium full, violet

red, streaked with white. 50c.
GIL BLAS, Brilliant rose, shaded.
GLOBE HIP, Creamy white.
GRAND HUBERT, Eull double rose.
GREGOIRE FOURTH, Flower large,

like a pasony.
ISABELLA DE LORAINTl, Rose, edged

and spotted, large.

JULIETTE, Bright rose, outside petals
white.

LAWRENCIANA, OR FAIRY, Very
small.

LOUIS PIIILLIPPE, Crim.son and car
mine.

LUXEMBURG, Rosy lilac, edged with
rose.

LYCORIS, Deep pink, spotted.
MADAME HARDY, Beautiful, large,

full double, white.
MADAME PLANTIER, One of the fin-

est white roses, cupped, double, and
blooms profusely.

NARCTSSE DE SALVANDY, Purple
bordered with white.

NATHALIE, Clear lilac.

GMLLET FLA3DIAND, Striped with
white and deep rose. 50c.

QUILLET PARFAIT, Red, striped yvith
white, like a carnation. 60c.

PARIGOT, Brilliant crimson, cupped
and double.

PERFECTA, Most splendid, beautiful
light pink.

PERLE DBS PANACHES, Medium
size, white, striped with violet, dou-
I>le- 50c.

PONIATOM'SKI, Rose sliaded with lilac.

POURPRE, Purplish rose, large and full.

POURPRE STRIE DE BLANC, Pur-
ple striped with white, double. 50c.

PRINCE ALEXANDER, Lilac.
PRINCE NOR.MAND, Blush.
PRINCESSE DE SIAM, Reddish car-

mine, shad(Kl witii violet, globular.
REINE DE FRANCAIS, Most splendid

silvery blush, one of the very best,
with silvery foliage.

RICHELIEU, Rosy lihac, fine.

RIEGO, Rosy, very fragrant.
RIO DE PRUSSIA, Dark, very good,

coronet in centre.

RIVERS’ SUPERB TUSCANY, Dark,
rich velvety crimson, cupped and
double.

;TRI-COLORDE FLANDERS, The best
striped rose. 50c.

TRI-COLOR D’ORLEANS, Red with
white stripes.

VILLAGE MAID, Red, with white
stripes; fine.

VIOLETTE BILLARD, Reddish violet
edged with deeper violet.

VIOLET DE BELGIQUE, Large, violet,
splendid.

MOSS ROSES.
PRICE—50 Cents, except where noted

; $4 per Doz.

ADELAIDE, Double, expanded, and
perfect form, blush; very vigorous
grower.

A FELTLLES LUISANTES, Rose, full

and double.
ALBONI, Beautiful blush, large and

finely mossed.
ALICE LE ROY, Lilac, rose, large and

full.

ANGELIQUE, Delicate roseate
; peculiar

foliage.

BARON DE WASSENAER, Large and
full, beautiful clear rose.

BOURSIER DE LA RIVIERE, Large
and full, cupped, very fine form,
blight deep red, moss very dark, in
clusters.

CAPT. JOHN INGRAHAM, Full, dark
purple velvet.

CATHARINE DE AVURTEMBERG,
Rose, double, vigorous habit.

CELINA, Brilliant crimson, large glossy
foliage.

CHARLOTTE DE SOR, Blush, agathe-
leaved, full, superb.

CLIFTON, White moss, large and fine.
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COMJION BLUSH, Large, full and dou-
ble; fine grower.

COUNTESS 1)E MUBINAIS, Pure
•white, in clusters

;
large aud double.

CKAMOISI FONCE, Full, deep crimson
])urple.

CRESTED MOSS, Rose color
;
buds cu-

riously crested.

CRIMSON, (Common pink,) double,
bright crimson, very mossy.

DIAPHANE, Full rose, anemone form.

DIDON, 75c.

ELIZABETH ROW, Pale rose spotted
with white.

ETNA, Purplish flame color, superb.

JEAN BODIN, Pull, globulous, extra

form, very beautiful and superb.

JEANNE DE MONTFORT, Large and
full, rosy flesh color, in clusters.

JEANNE HACHETTE, Full, incarnate,

violet spotted with white.

JENNY LIND, A most superior rose,

justly entitled to the name of Queen
of Mosses. The Branches. Peduncle,
Petals, Seed Receptacle and the Ca-
lyx are all covered with a very thick,

beautiful, reddish colored moss.

LANE, Very large and full, rosy violet

changing to lilac.

LATONE, Very large and full, delicate

rose approaching carmine.
LOUISE COIjIjET, Pale rose, with curi-

ous leafy calyx.

LUXEMBOURG, Large, cupped, fine

purplish crimson; lu.xuriant grower
and fine bloomer.

MADAME CLEMENCE BEAU-
GRAND, Bright pink, large and
double.

MARIE DE BLOIS, Very large and full,

clear rosy satin.

NUIT D’YOUNG,Full, deep purple ma-
roon velvet.

OCTAVIE, Pale rosy lilac, large and full.

PARMENTIER, Large, double, reddish
imrple.

POMPON D’ANGERS, Small, double
purple rose.

PRECOCB, Full, clear rosy crimson.
VAUQUELIN, Full, deep violet purple.

WILLIAM LOBB, Very double, blooms
in clusters

;
carmine shaded into vio-

let.

ZAIRBINE, Full, deep rose.

PERPETUAL MOSS ROSES.

PRICE—50 Cents, except where noted.

ABEL CARRIER, Full, globular, outer
petals bright red, center violet, su-

perb ; blooms in clusters. $1.
ALFRED DE DALMAS, Rosy center,

edges white, blooms in clusters, very
double.

ANDRE THOUIN, Double, reddish vi-

olet.

BICOLOR, Full, bright rose spotted with
violet. $1.

CELINE BRIANT, Deep rose, blooms
in clusters.

DELPIHNE, Full brilliant rose.

DELILLE, Medium, full, lively red. $1.
HELMONDE, Full, beautiful incarnate,

rose. 75c.

HERMAN KEGEL, Double, crimson vi-

olet, white striped
;

the best moss
known. $1.

IMPERATRICE EUGENIE, Full, fine

form, beautiful vivid rose. *1.

:MADAME EDOUARD ORY', Large,
full, beautiful rosy carmine. $1.

JIARIE DE BOURGOGNE, Middle size,

full, rose color. $1.
OSCAR LE CLERC, Full, rosy lilac,

spotted with white.

PERPETUAL WHITE, Pure white, of-

ten with a pink stripe, large clusters,

and vigorous grower, very moss^^
POMPON PERPETUELLE, Small, full,

rose lilac. $1.
REINE D’ANJOU, Very double brilliant

rose. 75c.
SALET, Large and full, bright rose, pass-

ing to pale rose.

We invite particular attention to the
above perpetual mosses.

CLIMBING ROSES.

PRICE—85 Cents, except where noted.

This list comprises all the running roses, fine for trellisses, walls and screens.
They are perfectly hardy, rapid growers, with luxuriant foliage, bearing immense
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clusters of beautiful flowers, of all shades; and like the Kentucky Multiflora, con-
tinue their blooming to a veiy late period. They are particularly desirable to all

Who wish splendid climbers.

Ayrshire Roses.
ALICE GRAY, Large, beautiful

blush.

BEXXET’S SEEDLING, Pure
white, large clusters,

DUNDEE RAMBLER, White, edg-
ed with pink.

JESSICA, Delicate pink, beautiful,

one of the best.

MYRRH SCENTED, Finely per-

fumed, very handsome. Light flesh

colored.

PINK AYRSHIRE, Beautiful pink.

QUEEN OF THE BELGIANS,
Pure white.

RUGA, Pale flesh color, fragrant,

fThese are not perfectly hardv, althoug
tcction, with hut little injurj'. They w’ill

Roursault Roses.
BLUSH, Blush with pink center.

ELEGANS, Purplish red with white
stripes.

one of the best.

RAMPANT, Bluish 'white, very
handsome.

SPLENDENS, Creamy white, one of
the best.

Multiflora Roses,—50 Cents each.
j-GREVILLE, OR SEVEN SIS-
TERS, Varying from white to pur-
ple. Blooms in iarge clusters.

KENTUCKY MULTIFLORA, OR
MOUNT JOY, Splendid double
rose, in ciusters, creamy white
changing to rose color, late bloomer.

fLAURA DAVOUST, Rosy flesh
color, fine.

h some of them succeed, without any pro-
well repay for any e.xtra trouble.

FORTUNE’S CHINA, Introduced
by Mr. Fortune

; has clusters of
yellow' roses

;
a tine climber.

The three following Double Michigan or Prairie Roses, originated with
3Ir. Samuel Feast, of Baltimore, Maryland, and are all hardy.

PRICE—35 Cents each.

BALTIMORE BELLE, Pale blush, near-

ly white, full and double in large

clusters
;
rapid grower and very fra-

grant.

BEAUTY, OR QUEEN OP PRAIRIES,
Bright rosy red, with a white stripe

in the center of each petal
;

very
large and globular. An immense
bloomer.

PERPETUAL PINK, Deep pink chang-
ing to purple, blooms sometimes m
autumn.

The twelve following Double Michigan varieties originated with Mr. Joshua
Pierce, of Washington City

;
all full, double and hardy.

PRICE—35 Cents each.

ANNA MARIA, Pink, with rosy center,

cupped, fuil double, beautitul large

clusters of 20 to 30 flowers, quite dis-

tinct.

EVA CORRINNE, Very delicate blush,

with beautiful center, globular and
very double, 10 to 20 flowers in a
cluster, and quite fragrant

;
very de-

sirable.

JANE, Lilac rose, imbricated and very
double

;
clusters large, 25 to 30 flow-

ers in each. Very robust.

LINNA5AN HILL BEAUTY, Pale
blush, very line, and much admired

;

clusters large and full.

MRS. IIOVEY, Splendid blush and

beautiful clusters, large, of superb
h.abit and splendid deep foliage. Par^
sons says sometimes pure w'hile.

MRS. PIERCE.
MISS GUNNELL, Elegant, delicate

blush or buff
;
clusters from 25 to 30

flow'ers. One of the best.

PRESIDENT, Blush, with rosette in the
center, compact, vigorous, 15 to 20
flowers in a cluster.

PRIDE OF WASHINGTON, Very dark
rose, line form, cupped, resembling
Jane, vigorous, clusters of about 20
flow'ers.

RANUNCULIFLORA, Pale blush, very
handsome, large clusters of about 25
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to 30 flowers, slightly /ragrant and
late bloomer.

TRlUilPHANT, Deep brilliant rose,

imbricated
;
clusters large, 20 to 30

flowers, foliage large and deeply ser-

rated
;
a remarkable variety.

VIRGINIA LASS, Splendid blush, in
large clusters.

PERPETUAL, OR EVER BLOOMING ROSES.

TVe particularly invite the attention of all amateurs and others desiring roses to
our list of Perpetuals and Bourbons, feeling confident that they embrace every-
thing of real merit, both Europran and American. We are amongst the first to im-
port anything that will be a decided acquisition.

This is the most desirable class of all the Roses, being mostly hardy, and having'
the quality of blooming during the full season. They are of vigorous growth, fine
foliage, and rich in their colors

;
ranging from pure white to deep briliiant scarlet

and even to very dark purple, or almost black, as Ebene. We present here a great
many choice and rare varieties of high reputation in England and France and
w'hich we have imported from those countries.

’

PRICE,—50 Cents, except where noted.

By the doz., selections mainly left to us,

ADELE MAUZE, Rose color with blue
tinge, fine.

ALFRED COLOMB, deep rose color,

full.

ALPHONSE DE LAMARTINE, Deli-

cate rose, fine form, large and full.

AMANDA PATENOTTE, Pale rose,

large and full.

A3IANDINE, l^ine blush, large and
compact.

ANNIE GIBBON, Brilliant rose, very

ANGELINA GRANGER, Large and
full rose, fine formed.

ANTIGONE, Deep, changing to light

rose
;
large.

ARICIE, Bright rose, large globose.

ARTHUR DE SANSEL, Very full, dark
purple, tinged with fiery red. $1

AUBERNON, Brilliant rose, very fra-

grant.

AUGUSTE GUINOISEAUX, Very
large and full, blood red.

“ MiE, Pink, carmine centre, large

and full, very showy.
AUGUSTINE MOUCIIELET, Deep

purplish red; blooms in clusters,

large and full.

BxVRON LxVRREY, Rosy carmine, large

and full.

“ PREVOST. Deep rose, large and
full, superb.

BARRONNE ILVLLER DE CLAPA-
REDE, Full, brilliant carmine, most
splendid, very rare and beautiful. xV

seedling of Sladame Laffay, elegant

foliage, and same habit; flowers
larger, more double, and petals much
thicker.

BELLE xUIERICAINE, Full, globular,
delicate rose.

“ ir ORLEANS, Large and full;
bright satin rose.

“ JARDINIERE, Full, delicate rose.
BERANGER, Large, full, globular, pur-

plish crimson rose
; very fine.

BLANCHE VIBERT, Pure white; a fine
rose, but rather shy bloomer.

CxVLARDExVUX, Dark purple, very fine.
CAPITxVINE JOHN FRAN KLIN, large,,

full, rosy carmine, line.

CxVRMINE ROYAL, Bright Carmine.

CAROLINE DE SANSEL, Centre, large
and full, as Baron Prevost; most
splendid.

CELINA DUBOIS, or BLANCHE DU
KOI, Light flesh color, changing to
pure white, sometimes tinted with
rose ; very fine.

CHARLES BOISSIERE, Bright fleiy
red, full and distinct.

CLAIRE DU CHxVTELET, Red, double.
COL. DE ROUGEMONT, Very large

and full, clear rose, changing to car-
mine.

COMTE BOBINSKY, A remarkable
rose, brighter in color than Geant
des Batailles, and the nearest ap-
proach of any to scarlet.

“ DE DERBY, Bright rose, large and
full, very vigorous and fine.
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€OMTE DE PARIS, Violet rod, often

striped witli white.

€OHTESSE DE KA3IBUTEAU, Full

beautiful rose.

“ DUCIIATEL, Bright rose, fine

form, and full.

“ VAILANT, Large and full, fine

form, clear violet,

COURONNE DE BERAXGER, A pur-

plish wimson rose, distinct, large

and full, one amongst the best re-

ccivctl.

DELPIIIXA GAY, Full, light incarnate,

blooms in clusters, beautiful.

DEJIBROWSKI, Full, deep crimson vi-

olet, very beautiful and desirable.

DE NEUILLY, Reddish carmine, fine.

DR. ARNUL, Bright red, large and fine.

“ HEXON, Medium, full, globular,

pure white, center yellowish. 75c.

“ JULLIARD, Purple, shaded with
carmine, form and perfume of the

Cabbage Rose.
“ LIXDLEY, Bright red, with purifie

center, large and fine.

“ MARJOLIN, Full, bright red, outer

petals violet.

“ MARX, Rosy carmine, full, large,

“ REYNAUD, Large size, full, spot-

te<l rose, superb.

DUG D’ALENCOX, Lilac rose, full

bloomer, large and full.

“ D’AUMALE, Bright crimson, cup-

ped, fragrant.
“ DE NEJIOURS, Pale delicate rose,

very full and double.

DUCUESSE DE PRASLIX, Very full.

Battles,) Brilliant crimson, lull and
double.

GEN. CAVAIGNAC, Very full, finely

imbricated, beautiful cherry color.
“ CIIANGARNIER, A very large

rose, deep violet purple, and very
showy; superb.

“ JACQUE.MIKOT, Largesize,
full, bright red, very showy, fine

grower. 75c.
“ -MORANGIEZ, Bright lilac rose,

large and full.

“ NEGRIER, Delicate, glossy,
rose color, very large and full, fine

form.
“ PIERCE, Large, verj' full, purple

velvet.

GENIE DE CHATEAUBRIAND, A
great rose, crimson amaranth, shaded
with black.

GLOIRE DE FRANCE, Large and full,

bright rosy crimson.
GUILBERT Slater, very full, splen-

did clear purple.

HENRY THE FOURTH, Full, large,

incaniate, very beautiful.

IMPERATRICE .lOSEPHlNE, Large,
lull, white, lightly flesh tinted.

ISAURE LABLEE, Delicate rose.

JACQUES LAFITTE, rosy carmine,
with a light edge

;
very sweet.

JOASINE IIANET, Purplish red, very
full ;

blooms in clusters.

JULES MARGOTTIN, Bright cherry,

large and full
;
superb.

JULIA DE KRUDNER, Pale flesh,

changing to blush.

petal inside clear rose, outside pure'LA BOQUETIERE, Fine rosy lilac.

white.
“ DE ROHAN, Deep rosy lilac, fine.

DUCHESS OF SUTHERLAND, Pale

rose, large, full and double; very

fine.

EARL TALBOT, Large, deep clear rose.

EDWARD .JESSE, Lilac rose, large and
beautiful.

EADIA DAMPIERE, fine rose, very full.

EJIPEROR NAPOLEON HI, Large and
full, bright crimson rose, shaded to

dark brown violet. 75c.

ETENDARD DE AIARENGO, (Stand-

ard of Alarcngo.) It is a most beau-

tiful brilliant crimson variety, of the

most perfect form, and worthy of a

place in the most limited collection.

EUGENE SUE, Large, double, globular,

equal to Baron Prevost, lively rose

color, very fragrant.

FEROX, Beautiful clear red.

GE.;iNT DE BATAILLES, (Giant of

LADY ALICE PEEL, Rosy carmine,
large and beautiful.

“ FORDWICK, Deep rose, full and
double ; in large clusters.

“ STEWART, Flesh color, verj-

large and beautiful.

LA GRACIEUSE, Globular and large.

LANE, Large full rose, very fine.

LA R.VNUN'CULE, Bright red, ranun-
culus form, fragrant.

LA REINE, Deep rosy lilac, superb, very
large.

LA VAILLANTE BERGIER, Full, light

rose.

LAURE RAAIAND, White, large and
full.

L’ENFANT DU JIONT CARAIEL, Pur-

plish red, large and full.

LEONIDE LE KOI, Flesh color, full

and double, fine clusters.

LEONIE VERGER, Rosy lilac, clouded
with red.
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LEOXORE, OR LEOXARD D'ESTE,
Flesh color, large, lull aiul globular,

splendid.

LILACEA. Delicate rosy lilac, large and
vigorous.

EIOX'OP COMBATS, Crimson scarlet,

brilliant and showy.
LORD RAGLAX, Large, full, finely im-

brica'ted, liery red, shaded with pur-

ple.

LOLTS BORDILLOX, Delicate rose,

very full and double, blooms in large

clusters.
“ BUOXAPARTE, Rosy crimson,

large and full.

LOUISE LECLERCTIIOLTX, Another

of the very finest roses, of .splendid

form, full petals, on the inside beau-

tiful incarnate, outside beautiful rose

color.

LOUISE PEYROXXY, rose color, shad-'

ed with carmine, full and fine.

MADAME AI.MEB, Rose incarnate,

beautiful.
“ AXDRY, Rosy violet, cupped.
“ CAMPBELL DTSLAY, Rosy lilac,

striped, or marked with rosy car-

mine.
“ CORXET, Delicate rose, large and

full, free grower.
“ DE LAMORICIERE, Pale rose,

cupped, free grower, abundant and

constant bloomer, w orthy a place in

everv collection.
“ DOilAGE, Bright rose, very large

and double.
“ EUGENE CAVAIGXAC, Large,

very double, globular, delicate ro.se.

“ FLORY, Rosy lilac, shaded white,

very sweet, large, full and imbricated.

“ FREMION, Very full, bright cheiry

red.
“ GUILI/OT, A beautiful rosy crim-

son, with very double flowers; has

attained a great reputation in Eng-

land.
“ GUIXOISEAUX, Large, full,
round, bright rose.

“ IIARRIETTE STOW, Large, full,

veiT delicate rose color.

“ llECTOR .lACQLTX, Clear rose,

shaded with lilac, large and full.
,

“ HILAIRE, Very fine beautiful
rosy lilac, obtained the first premium
in Paris.

“ KNORR, liurge and full, delicate

rose, dce])er in the center.

“ LAFFAY, Rosy, crimson, large,

. full, superb.
“ JIASSON, Large size, full, velvety

crimson.

t

.MADAME PEUPIX OR PEPIX, SoR
ro.se color, flowers large and full,

the back of the petal almost white

;

a very betuitiful rose.

“ PLACE, Full, fine form, bright rose.

“ THEODORE MARTEL, Very full,

bright rose.
“ TRUDEAUX, large, full, bright

crimson, fine bloomer.
“ VARDIER, Lilac rose, fine.

“ VIDOT, Large and full, fine form,

white tinted with rose.

MARECHAL SOULT, Purplish rose,

cuiipcd.

MARGUERITE D’AXJOU, A most
splendid rose, fine form, with satined

a])pearance.

MARIA AVIAT, Large and full, globu-

lar, center deep lilac, tips of petals

nearly white.
“ LEIvZIXSKI, Rosy blush, full and

super!).

MARCiLTS D’AILSAI, A most splendid

rosy carmine.
“ DE BOCEI>LA, Delicate, rosy

blush, full and perfect, becoming
nearly white.

MATHURIX REGXIER, Large, full,

delicate rose.

MELANIE CORNU, Deep reddish vio-

let, full and double.

MERE DE ST. LOUIS, Very double,

clianging from white to flesh color,

superior to La Reine.

:mogador, or purple rose du
ROI, Deem inirplish red.

MONSIEUR PIGEROX, Very full,

bright rosy carmine.

MONTAIGNE, Fine deep rose.

MRS. ELLIOT, Rich rosy purple, large

and full.

“ JACKSON, Fine bloomer and pret-

ty rose, somewhat lighter in color

titan Ija Reine.
“ lUVEliS, Large, globular, lilac,

very handsome.
XAOMl, Splendid blush, with a rose

center, resembles Gen. Allard in

form
;
better grower and more con-

stant autumnal bloomer
;
superb.

OLIVER DE SERRES, Large and full

deep rose, curious foliage.

ORXEMENT DES JARDJNS, Very
full, flue form, dazzling rosy enm-
soii. 'tSC'

PJSONIA, Large and full, rosy crimson,

fine.

PALAIS DE CRYSTAL, Splendid flesh

color, very large, double and imbri-

cated, with somewhat of a copper

colored center.
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PALMYRA, Ven' handsome and neat.

PAX.VCIIE D’ORLEANS, Pull,
formed, striped with bright carmine,
sui)crb.

PIE IX., Pull, beautiful form, large, in-

carnate. one of the handsomest.
POLYBE, Pine lilac ro.sj' center.

PONIATOWSKI, Dark purplish crim-
son, outer edges deeper.

PORTLAND BLANC, Very large, fine

and full, pure white.
PRINCE ALBERT, Rose, changing to

violet, large and tine.
“ DE GALLES, Pull, large rosy lilac. 1

“ DE LA IIOSKOWA, middle size,

deep crimson. $1(
“ NOIR, Very dark purplish crim.son,

double, line. 7.oc.

PRINCESS DE SALERNE, Full, large,
clear incarnate, very fine and beauti-
ful.

PRUDIIOMME, Bright rose, in clusters.

EEINE DES FLEURS, Most superb
blush, c.vtra.

“ DE LA GUILLOTINE, Dark crim-
son, full and fine.

“ MATIIILDE, lYell worthy of cul-
tivation; if only for its color, which
is of the freshest, softest pink; flow-
ers very constantly.

RIVERS’ CRIMSON, Brilliant rosy
crim.son, large and full.

ROBIN HOOD, Brilliant rosy carmine,
large and full.

ROSALBA, Very donble,-reddish purple,
fine, large and full.

ROSINE JIARGOTIN, large, full, im-
bricated, clear rose, most beautiful.

RUBENS, Large and fine, velvety crim-
son.

blooms in clus-
ters.

SOUVENIR DE LA REINE D’AN-
GLETERRE, Large and full, bright
shaded'rose.

“ DE LA REINE DES BELGES,
Bright dazzling carmine, very large
and double.

“ DU PETIT CORPORAL, full, fine
form, beautiful bright rose. 75c,

“ HENRY CLAY, Bright rosy pink,
large and fine

; strong grower.
“ LEVHSON GOWER, Pine dark red;
changing to ruby, large and full.

STANWELL, Pale blush, large and
sweet, fine bloomer, foliage of the
Scotch Roses.

SYDONIE, Light pink, veiT large and
full.

THEOCRITE, Large, very full, beauti-
ful, fine, showy roses.

TRIOMPHE D’AVRANCIIE, Very
large and full, beautiful bright
rose.

7,-,c.
“ DE L’EXPOSITION, Very large
and full, bright rosy crimson.
DE PARIS, Liwge and full, deep
red velvet.

VICTORIA, (Paul.) Ncarl}^ white, as
large and double iis La Reine

;
one

of the best light-colored Periietuals
out.

VICTOIRE D’AUSTERLITZ, Most del-
icate ])ink.

VOLTA, Verj' large and full, cupped,
showy rose.

WILLIAM JESSE, Rosy crimson, very
large and full.

“ GRIFFITH, Superb, glo.ssy rose, of
most perfect form.

YOLANDE D’ARAGON, Rosy blush;
in large clusters.

well I

;

SAPPHO, Flesh colored.

YELLOW OR AUSTRIAN ROSES,

AUSTRIAN YELLOW, Single, bright
yellow. 25c

“ COPPER, Single red and orange,

oOc
HARRISON’S DOUBLE YELLOwi

Double bright yellow, and very free
bloomer. ggc.

MRS. TWEED, Scotch Rose, very neat
and fine. 50c,

NE\V SCOTCH SEEDLING, Better
form and more full double than any
of the preceding

;
very fragrant anil

desirable. 50c.
PERSIAN YELLOW, Deep golden ycD

low, large and double
;
good bloomer.

50c.
[These are very hardy and distinct.]
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!BOUBBON ROSES.

t’HlCE,—37 1-3 Cents each, except where noted.

By the doz., chiefly oiii' selection, .$3.50

Tlie Bourbons, as a class, are more tender tlian the Perpetuals; but arc vigorous
growers, continual bloomers, and fine in foliage. They bloom in large clusters and
are very la.sting. Their best season is in the autumn, when fine roses arc most de-
sirable. Wo a.sk attention to the collection below, as embracing not onh' the very
rare and Choice new varieties imported during recent years, but also all the best
Varieties heretofore for sale in our country-.

We are also con.stantly importing from'abroad, and shall spare no pains to keep
well supplied with the latest and choicest varieties.

ACADALTE, Fine,
much iidmired.

A7CAIS, Bright rose.

ANN BELUZE, Blush white or incar-j

nate, superb.
APPOLINE, A pretty', delicate shaded

rose.

ARCllEVEQUE DE CAMBRAI, Very
double, delicate ruby red, charming
and beautiful. .50c.

AURORE DU GUIDE, Bright dazzling
red, changing to clear violet.

BEAUTE LYbNNAISE, I.argc, full, im-

bricated, pcrfc!ct ro.sy lihre. 50c.
“ DE VERSA!ELKSDE VERSAILLES, Full brilliant

rose.

BOQUET DE FLORE, Light rosy car-

mine, fine form.

BOSSUET, Crimson purple, dwarf, dis-

tinct.

BOURBON QUEEN, Fawn colored,
Itcautiful.

CANILLE DE CHATEAUBRIAND,
Large and full, vivid red, shaded into

violet. 50c.

CARDINAL FESCTI, Violet crimson,
verv double.

CESARINE SOUCIIET, Large and full,

globular, ['white, DUCHESS DE NORMANDIE, Fui:.
I

bright rose, TCrv double.
DUPETIT THOUARS, Bright crimson,

showv.
EDWARl) DESFOSSIiS, Deep, rosy

pink, largi‘ and full, fine. ,50c.

E.MILIE COURTIER, Deep rosy lilac,

fine.

ENFANT D'A.TACIS, Brilliant scarlet
crimson

;
good ft)r pillare.

FERDINAND DEPPE, Pull, velvety,
rosv amaranth. 50c.

GEORC.E CUVIER, Beautiful cherry.
GLOIREiDES ROSAMENES, Bright

carmine scarlet, verv showv.
GUILLAIME LE C ON QU E RAN T,

Large and full, brilliant rose. 75c.
HENRY CLAY, (Ball.) Large and fiill,

fine Ibnn
;
clear bright rose Too.

“ LE COQ, Fine ro.sy carmine.
HERMOSA, Light blush, full and double,

fine.

IMPERATRICE JOSEPHINE, splen-
did incarnate.

JULIA DE FONTENELLE, Crimson
violet; fine.

JUPITER, Iteep violet crimson, beauti-
ful.

fine delicate rose, cd^d with bright LA BOUQUETIERE; Splendid light

C05ITE DE MONTEJO, Full, reddish
purple, changing into flame wlor.

50c.
“ DERAMBUTEAU, Full, clear red,

changing to violet.

DEStiACllES, Fine pure rose.

DOt:'rEUR LEPESTRE, Large and full,

reddish juirple velvet.

DOCTOR ROQUES, Purplish crimson,
fine.

DUO DTSLY, Brilliant carmiffe, semi-
double.

pink.

LADY CANNING, Rosy lilac, large
and full.

LA GRACIEUSE, Very laige and full,

fine bright rose. 50c.
LE GRENADIER, brilliant light criinl

son
;
good for pillars.

LEVESON GOWEIt, Deep rose, large
and full.

LOUISE ODIER, Double, flanu; color,

verv brilliant, form very perfect.

MADAME DESPRES, Rosy lilac, large

and full.
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MADAME FONTAIXE, Large and full,

rich crimson velvet. 50c.

“ LACIIAUME, Fine blush, white.
“ NEH.VRl), Full, delicate flesli color.

“ SOUOIIET, Large and full, clear

rose changing to deeper. 50c.
“ VARENGOT, Full, violet, red, su-

perb.

MARECHAL DE VILLERS, Deep pur-

plisli crimson, tine.

MARGAT JEUNE, Large and full, line

form, velvet amaranth.
JLVRIANNE, Bright rose, vcrj' beauti-

ful.

MARQUIS DE MOYRIA, Large, full

brilliant rose.

MARQUISE DE BALBIANO, Large
and full, fine form, rosy carmine. 50c.

MONTHLY CABBAGE, Bright rose,

very fine.

MRS. BOSANQUET, Pale flesh, waxy
appearance, very beautiful, much ad-

mired.
OMER PACHA, Full, imbricated, bril-

liant scarlet passing to carmine. 50c.

PAUL JOSEPH, Deep purple, rich and
beautiful. 50c.

PAXTON, Large and full, bright rosy

pink; flowers finished in the most
dainty perfection

;
blooms in clu.s-

tors. 50c.

PIICENIX, Bright rosy purple, large

and fine.

POMPON CRAMOISI, Full, vivid crim-
son.

POURPRE DE TYR, Pull bright purple.

PREMICES DE PONTOISE, Medium
size, flesh color, full.

PREMISES DES CHARPENNES, Sat-

in rose, clouded and imbricated, fine.

PRINCE ALBERT, Full, bright rosy
violet, 75c,

DE SALM, Very fine purple.

PRINCESS CLEMENTINE. Purple,
shaded with crimson.

QUEEN OP BOURBONS, Delicate
fawn color, very fragrant.

REINE DES ISLES, Large, verj- double,

coi)pery flesh color. 50c.
“ DES VIERGES, Pale flesh, with

deojjer centre, very fine.

“ HORTENSE, Large, very full, rosy
lilac.

RIIODANTE, Large and full, globular,

ro.se centre, bordered with white. 50c.

SOUVENIR DE LA MALMAISON, In-

carnate, large, very double and fine

;

much admired. 50c.

SULLY, Dark violet purple, in clusters.

50c.

SYDONIE D’ORISY, Flesh color, full

and vigorous.

MUSK SCENTED ROSES.

EERBEMON CLUSTER, Blush, flowers
in large clusters; free bloomer.

07 l-2c.

PRINCESS OF NASSAU, Yellowish
white

;
very double

;
constant bloom-

er in large clusters. 07c.

NOISETTES.

The Noisettes are a splendid class of Roses, and are justly admired by all. They
possess the same property of blooming through the summer and autumn ns the
Bourbons, Teas and Chinas

;
and the flowers of alinort every variety are of cupped

form. Most of them are hardy, and others nearly so, requiring but slight protec-
tion. Some of them have long flexible shoots, well adapted to training to columns,
green houses, or the sides of buildings. 'We ask attention to the following list of
splendid varieties.

PRICE—50 Cents, except where noted.

“ per dozen, our selection mainly $4.
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f

ALBA, Mcdiuniflower, pale flesh, chang-

ing to while, very free bloomer, beau-

tiful.

A ATT VIBERT, Pure white, blooms m
clusters, one of the hardiest.

ARGKLINA, Deep purplish crimson,

dwai-yiabit.

AUGUSTA, This Rose has proved itself

to be the finest of Noisettes, a very

vigorous grower, with splendid foli-

age, and of the most free, blooming

habit
;
[lion,. James Mathews, its orig-

inator;] its flowers area fine yellow;,

deeper than Cloth oi Gold, and deli-

ciou.sly fragrant
;

[A. J Downing,]

very pure and delicate in color, and

ill form globular and perfect
;
[Hon.

MarshMP. WUder ;] as highly scent-

ed as the admired Devoiiiensis, as full

petaled and well formed as the well

known Lamartiue; [Oeo. 0. Thor-

hurn;] rather darker than Solfatare,

and more fragrant; [7-*. Barry;]

more double and globular, and re-

markably elegant in shape—decided-

ly finer inshape than Solfatare;[2’/io»i-

as liicers, Ksq., the celebrated Hose Ctd-

tivator, in England;] a strong grower,

free bloomer, and one of the most

desirable roses wdiich is now' known.

[Ichabod BartleU, Esq., Worcester, Mass.

As a surety against fraud, persons

desiring it will do W'cll to apply di-

' rcctly to us.

Strong 2 year old plants on their own
roots, $1 00

1 year-old layers, 50

BELLE D’ESQUERAlES, Deep rose,

suitable for ])illars.

BLANCHE U’ORLEANS, Large and

full, pure white.

BOULOGNE, Deep purple, cupped.

CAMELLIA, Bright rose, suitable for

pilltirs.

CAROLINE JIARNIESSE, Full white

incarnate ;
raulcs in England as one

of the best.

CHAMPNEY’B, Blush ;
blooms pro-

fuselv.

CHARLES X, Bright red, very double

and fragrant.

CIIROMATELLA, Deep yellow', large

and beautiful.

CLARA WENDEL, Aurora changing to

straw' color.

DESPRES, Full, yellow'ish copper.

EUDOXIE, Full and globular, light j-el-

lowish fiesh.

EUPHROSINE, Pale rose and yellow',

great bloomer, very sweet, large and
very double.

FELLEMBERG, Brilliant crimson
;
large

and full.

FRANKLIANA, Veiy full, white and
fragrant.

FLEUR D’AGE, Large, yellow tinged

with pink, very fragrant.

JACQUES AMYOT, Flowers large, beau-

tiful rosy lilac, ven' fine bloomer.

JAUNE DESPRES, Large, bright rosy

fawn color.

JEANE SOUFRE MUSCAT, Creamy
yellow, and very sweet.

LAMARQUE, Pale lemon yellow, large

and fine.

MAILVAI JOUVAIN, Bright rose, buif

centre, fragrant.

JIADAM DESLONGCHAJffS, Rosy
white, finely formed, small and
double.

AIORPHEE, Rose, petals pointed, unique.

OCTAVIE, Fine reddish purple, e.vtra.

OPHIRE, Bright salmon, or fawn ; fine.

PHALHi:, Large, full white, shaded with

rose; superb.

PRUDENCE IKESOR, Rose, double.

SOLF-UTARE, Saffron yellow, large and
fine.

VICOMTESSE D’AVESNE, Full, fine

form, clear rose.

VITELLINA, AVhite, with a yellowish

rosy centre ;
very pretty and fine.

WOODLAND marguerite. Pure
' white.

CmXA, OK BEXOAI. UOSES.

This class is desirable and fine for the open ground^ filling up the entii'e s^son

with a profusion of bloom. In their habit, they are comparatively dwartsh. i licii*

flowers are mostly cup])cd
;
a few are globular. They coinmence tlowenng m

April and continue a constant succession until arrested by frost. It potted and

house.l, they will continue to bloom throughout the winter months. They are ad
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tenderj and reciui're protection. When not taken np, we find the best preservative
to be a covering of litter, or one or two inches of soil.

PRICE—37 1-3 Cents, except where noted.

AGRIPPINA, Rich velvety crimson.
AIME DESPRES, Small, double, rosv

violet.

BELLE DE MONZA, Rose, changing to
crimson.

CARMINE D’YEBBLES, Deep carmine

;

superb.
“ SUPERB, Deep carmine; beautiful.

CELS, Blush, larse and iirofuse bloomer.
CITOYENNE DE DEUX MONDES,

Full, deep purple
; very fine. SOc.

HA^IILTON, Fine rosy purple.
HENRI PLANTIER, Bright red, good

bloomer.
INDICA SUPERBA, Deep rose, large.
JETEROSE, Creamy wliite.

LOL’IS PfllLLIPPE, Rich dark crimson.
LUCULLUS, Very full, dark purple vel-

vet.

per dozen, our selection, $3.

EON, Large, full, hand-MADAME BRI
some rose.

PINK DAILY, Profuse bloomer, pink.
PRINCE (.'IIARLES, Bright Ciinnine.

“ EUGENE, Purplish carmine, well
formed.

iPURPLE CROWN, Splendid dark rose.
jROI DES BELGES, Delicate rose col-

!

ored.

ROMEO, Very deep red.
HEINE DE LbMBARDIE, Fine, cheny

reel, free bloomer.
STROMBIO, White.
SANGUINEA, Dark red, with a white

stripe.

VIRGINALE, Light flesh; beautiful.WHITE DAILY’, Pure white, great
bloomer.

TEA ROSES.

'raese roses are particularly e.steemed on account of their exquisite odor, denom-
inated tea-scented. Their properties are the same as the preceding, and they require
the s:ime treatment. Some of them are less vigorous tlian the Beng-als, vWiile oth-
ers aie of greater vigor. The}' are not so vivid in color, but have more delicate
tmts, and combine among tlicii* varieties tbesliades of orange, cream and vcllow.

PRICE—.70 Cents, except where noted,

per dozen, our selection, $4.
ABKICOTE, Large and full, light v'ellow.
AD.V.M, Brilliant pink.
AI{CHIDUCHES;?B TIIERE.SE ISA-

BELLE, Largo and full, white with
yellowish centre.

BOLGERE, Largo, bronze rose
;
fine.

CAROLINE, Bright rose, yellow base.

" >" »csii color
; nnCOMTE DE PARItj, Largo, full, clear LA SYLPIIIDE, Rosy buif,

’ beautiful

GEN. TARTAS, Large, full, deep rose.

7oc.
GOUBAULT, Very large and double'

bright rose, fragrant.
GREEN ROSE, Flowei-s entirely green :

a curiosit}-.

GLOIRE DE DI.ION, Cream, shaded
with flesh color; fine.

large and

DEVONIENSIS, Straw, buff centre, vervi
Iragrant.

DOCT. KANE, Y'ellow.
DUC D’ORLE.YNS, Bright shaded deep

cherry.

EUGENIE DES6ACIIES, Rose color,
globular and double.

ELIZ.Y SAUVAGE, Pale, yellow, orange
centre.

LADY lYARRENDER, Pure white, with
creamy centre

; very line.

LEONTINE LAPORTE, Large and full,
yellow tinged with buff. 75c.

LEPAt.'TOLE, Pale lemon yellow
;
very

fine.

LOUISE DE SAVOY", Very large and
^

full, sulphur yellow
;
superb. 75cv

LY’ONNAIS, Pale flesh color, cupped.
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jrADAME DESPRES, White, very fra-

•rrant and fine.

“ DE S.VLVANDY, Large, yellow,

changing to bull'; remarkably fine.

JIELVILLE, Pale rose, shaded with pink,

copped.
MEltLE DE LABULAIS, Cream color

edged with rose, cupped.

NEPIIOTOS, Large and globular, pale

yellow, fine.

ODORATISSIJIA, Blush, with deeper

centre
;
fine.

PALLINE PLAXTIER, Full, globular,

light straw color.

perfection. Bright apricot color.

PRINCESS HELEN :iIODESTE, Pure
white, fine.

PRINCESSE MARIE, Rosy blush
;
large.

SIR AVALTER SCOTT, Pale rose color,

veiT fine.

SOPRANO, Dark sulphur.

SOUVENIR D’UN AMI, Large, full,

pale rose
;
one of the best and should

be e.xtcnsively cultivated.

iiOTII ilAA’, >Iost beautiful soft or

light rose, flower large and very fine.

TAGLIONI, Creamy white, large and
fine.

TRIOMPIIE DE LUXEMBOURG,
Large aurora, shaded pink

;
very fine

and much esteemed.

A'TCtORIA AIODESTE, Blush pink.

VICO.AITESSE DE GAZES, Yellow
shaded with copper.

AVILLIAAI AVALLACE, Pale blush,

IZEPHYRINE, Pale yellow, fin,e.

MICROPHYLLAS.
PRICE—50 Cents each.

ALBA, OR ODORATA ALBA, Creamy
white, beautiful shining foliage, and

very fragrant
;
blooming throughout

the season.

CRESTED, Deep brilliant scarlet, envel.-

oped in a rough thorny calyx;

blooms several times during the sear

son.

BANKSIA ROSES.

PRICE—87 1-3 Cents each,

WHITE, Pure white, small, very double YELLOAA', Similar to tlie preceding,

and pretty, in large clusters. I with clear yellow flowers.

PHLOXES.

Tlic Phloxes arc at this time the most ])opular of all lierbaceous perennials. They

•arc very easy of culture, and being unbounded bloomers, they emblazon the early

autumn with a lavish profusion of the most exfiuisite colors. Our collection com-

prises the very best old and new varieties. AVhole roots may be had in the tall and

spring ; also plants in pots in the spring, suitable for bedding out lor early laU

^)looming.

PRICE—unless otherwise noted, 18 Cents each
;
per doz. $1,00,
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ADDISOXII, White, with distinct vio-|M A D A M LIEUVAL, Blush, white,
let eye. witli ])urple white centre.

ADONIfs, Wliite tinted with pink. MA.MSELLE JUDITH, Wliitc rosy cen-
ALBA PERFECTA, Pure wliite flowers,! tro shaded purirle.

lar^e and fine. JHH.VNDA.
ALEXEKI, 3Iost splendid white, largeiMKS BLTST, Large, pure white, fine

flowers and heads of bloom. i form and habit.

AU6USTIXE LIEKVAL, White, pink I
“ JIORCEAU, Dark purple red, very

centre, very large. ' 2,'3c. I showy and fine.

BEAUTY SUL>RE:ME, Rose, carmine MYCROPHILLA ALBA, Pure white.
centre.

COL. ]>UXDAS, Pale lilac purple.
COJITE DE ClIAMBORD, White, with

scarlet centre, ycry handsome.
COUNTESS OF HOME, White, with

dark crimson centre.
“ OF MORTON, White, fine form.

D’ANGERS, Splendid rosy purple, with
a scarlet stripe, and white eye, extra.

DECORA, White, violet eye, very deli-

cate
;
dwarf habit.

ECLIPSE. Rose, striped on white.
EMPEREUR DE RUSSIE, Violet

shaded, luirjile centre. 2.'5c.

FANNY ADAM, Large, pink striped
with rose.

GABRIEL, Cherry, with dark throat.

GENERAL Cfl.ANGARNIER, Most
splendid lilac with pink eye.

“ LAMORICIERE, Lilac with red
centre.

GRACILIS, Blush, clouded with rose
deep crimson eye.

GRAND SULTAN^ Pure white, carmine
centre, extra fine.

HARRISONII, Clear white.
HENRY’ LIERVAL, Purple, very dark

;

the best of its color.

IMPERIALIS, ^Yhite, bright carmine
centre.

INSIGNIS, ‘White, striped with lilac, and
mottled purple eye.

LE PACTOLE, Lilac with purple stripes,

blotched with white, deep pink eye.
LIERVALI, Bright red, the finest of its

class. 25c.
LILACINA PERFECTA, Clouded lilac,

very handsome.
LA Y’OLUPTE, Glazed pink, lilac cen-

tre. 2oc.
LOUIS GERYIAIN, Pink, with rich pur-

ple centre, (dwarfish). 25c.
MACRANTIIA, Similar to Speciosum,

rather deeper in color.

MAD.YME FERRAND.

small leaves.
“ SUPERBA. Pale lilac.

MONSIEUR FORGET, Reddish purple,
very large. 2.5c.

“ ANDRY', Yen' bright red. 25c.
MADA.ME DE Cl'lAMBRY, Beautiful

rose, 25c.
MADAME D’ARGENT, Pale rose, crim-

son eve.
“ LIEllVAL, Velvety cannine, flow-

ering in large clusters, small eye. 25c.
MADEJIOISELLE MARIE, Very large,

white, violet centre, very fine. 25c.
-M. FOREST, Large, bright amaranth,

very striking. 25c.

MAXI.MILIEN, (dwarf). Veined rose,

with reddish centre. 25c.
PRESIDENT DECAINSE, Bright car-

mine, good habit.

PRINCE TROUBETZKOI, Bright rose,
with sciirlet centre. 25c.

REINE DE JOUR, Blush, with crimson
eye.

“ LOUISE, White, striped with pale
rose.

“ DES PHLOXES, Blush, dark cen-
tre.

ROBERT DE FLANDERS, Elegantly
striped.

ROI DE IjEOPOLD, Large, lilac white.
RUBR.'V COYIPACTA, Purplish red, veiy

showy, one of the best.

SPECIOSUM, Bright rosy purjile, with
dark crimson centre, and white eye,
very showv and fine.

STRIATA SCPERBA, White striped,
rosy lilac.

TRIOJtPHE DE TWICKEL, (dwarf).
Carmine, striped with pure white
form perfect, free bloomer.

VAN HOUTTII, Striped, white and rose,
very distinct.

VICTOR HUGO, Rich rosy carmine.
WILLIAYI RENARD, Shaded pink.
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PEONIES.

TREE PiEONIES.

These shrubby bushes, from three to five feet in height, when covered in the

month of May with tlieir large, showy, and beautiful flowers, are highly attractne;

and even a small collection of shrubbery cannot be complete without them. Ihe

following list embraces the most superb

:

AMABALTS. $2 00.
;

REMEMBRANCE OF DOWNING
ELIZABETH. o 00.; f

I S^MOMPIIE DE VAKDER ILVeAn

MAmiOTH. 5 OalvAN IIOCTTE. 2 00

PURPUREiV, Puriile violet, very rich. lYIClORIA. t ou

5 00.!

HERBACEOUS PjEONIES.

The Herbaceous Pfconies arc very beautiful and showy, and deserve a place in

even the smallest garden. A selection can be made which will bloom nearly three

months.

PRICE—50 Cents each, except otherwise noted.

ALBICANS PLENA, Double, rosy pink,]

changing to white
;
hangs on a long

time. iiSc.
!

ALBIFLORA ROSEA, Large, beautiful

flesh, petals fringed.

AMABILIS GRANDIFLORA, Outside

flesh color, centre delicate straw,

large and fine.

ANE>IONEFLORA ALBA, Outer petals

very large, of a fine white, centre

ones narrow, of a creamy yellow;

stigma rose colored.
“ STRIATA, Outer petals very large,

rosy violet; centre ones small, rose

and salmon, centres elevated, fine.

B I C O L O R, Yellowish white, centre

marked with cannine. ^L
“ TRIUMPHANS, Outer petals large,

pink
;
centre rich straw color

;
otten

in clusters, 75c.

CARNEA FLORA PLENA, Large,

double, blush or flesh color, rose

sccrilcci

CENTRIPETALLA ROSEA ALBA,
Very double, rose colored.

DUCHESS D’ORLEANS, Outer petals

dark pink ;
centre light pink

;
very

large and full, sweet scented.

EDULIS alba. Centre petals blush fa-

ding to white
;
centre light straw

;

stigma colored.
“ SUPERBA, Beautiful rose, lightly

shaded with violet, with whitish

lines, flowers globular, a superb vari-

ety.

ELEG'ANS, Large, flush white, centre

yellowish, stigma carmine. 75c.

“ SLGH'IRBISSIMA, Very large and
double, centre petals white and
fringed, outer ones pink, stigma col-

ored. 75c.

ELEGANTISSIMA, Outside blush, in-

side yellow, anemone flowered.

ENDLIS, Violet rose. $1.

FESTIVA. Flowers large, pure white,

tipped with carmine, form exquisite,

globular and full; this is the most
magnificent of all. 75c.

PERFECTA. White, occasionally a petal

edged with rich purple crimson,
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large, very full double, and rose
scented. 75c.

FORMOSA, Yellowish white, stigma
bright rose, large full ami globular, a
fine variety, beautiful. $1

GLAUCA FLORA PLEXA, Dwarfish
hal)it, singular.

GRANDIFLORA PLEXA, Compactly
double, large dark pink.

“ XIVE.V PLEXA, Flowers very
large, double and full, pure white,
centre fre(iuently edged with carmine,
a s|)lendid variety.

IIUMEI, Immensely largo, deep pink,
full double, rose formed, scentless.

LATIPET.VLLA ROSEA ALRA, Outer
petals light pink, centre full white,
very beautiful. 75c,

LILACIXA PLEXISSIMA, White, veiy
large and double, outer petals blush,
fading to white.

“ SUPERBA, Splendid lilac, small at
the centre. 75c

^lAIDEX'S BLUSH SUPERB, Very
large, line blush, stigma rose colored.

^1.
XIVALIS, Pure white, outer petals smali

and fringed, very large, in clustei-s,

splendid. jfil,

PLEXISSI.M.V ROSEA FLORA PI,E-
NA, Ihnk, very large, (hll double,
outer petals very broad and hand-
some.

“ ROSEA SUPERBA, Flowers large,
double and full, beautiful rose, superb.

“ ROSEA VARIEGATA, Pink, very
double and handsome.

ROSEA FRAGRAXS, Double, rose col-
ored and fragrant, very fine. ;iSc.

“ SPECIOSA, Very large and full,

pink fading to white, centre petals

_
fringed. ,$l.

RUBRA, LaVge double crimson, magnifi-
cent. '38c.

SIXEXSIS ALBA FLORA PLEXA,
White, verj- large, full double, stigma
])ink, very handsome.
EDULIi^ FLORA PLEXA, Large,
full double, rich flake, rare and beau-
tiful, rose-scented.

SIXGLE RED, As its name import.s. ,38c.

TRICOLOR GRANDIFLORA PLENA,
Very large and full, light blush, cen-
tre full and feathered, stigma rose.

VARIEGATA PLENISSIMl, Rose and
pink shaded, very large, full and
sweet. 75c.

V'ENUSTISSIJIA, Large, delicate blush
fading to white, petals splashed or
feathered, fine.

VICTORIA MODESTE, Outer petals
beautiful rosy violet, centre ones
lined with a salmon stripe, large,
double and full. 75c

VICTORIA TRICOLOR, Outer petals
pale rose, mottled with pink, centre
yellowish white, often edged with
imrple, very large and full. 75c.

WIIITTLEJI, tV^hite centre, slightly yel-
lowish, very large and sweet, in clus-
ters.

Also the following choice varieties

:

POT rsil Immensely large, full double,! uijri oR\^siM^^OSA 8TT?T
dark purple, sweet setmted, magnifi-r'‘^^^^

^lECIO&A STRIATA.

CARXEA ALBA.
PROLIFERA TRICOLOR, Outer petalsiFULGID.V.

clear flush, centre straw color, 8tigma:GR.VN OIFLORA ALBA PLENA
purple, a beautiful variety. 75c.

|

LUTOELA ELEGANTI6SLMA.
QL-EEX VICTORIA, Outer petals large,U'<^t’IS VAN HOUTTE.

white •'...i—i --!.i . \ n \ vrw p
centre

umer petals large,!^''^'-

i

u,.

', shaded slightly with roseil^I-^l^-'^^tK P.VTERNOSTER.
3 yellowish and fringed, 8tigma|Pl<> ^^Na

purple, superb and sweet.

7.)C,

75c,

$ 1 .

75c,

SL
$t.

^1 .

RE\ LSII, Delicate rose, with purple!i>r'T-Yp
nuged petals, very large,

SPECIOSA STRIATA.
ROSEA ALBA LUTESCEXS, AVhitc.EUPERBISSLMA.

centre petals long, pointed and TENUIFOLIA FLORA PLENA

jPOTTSII FOLIO ELEGANTE VARI
EGATED. § 1 .

$1 .

quilled, very pretty. ITRIOIPILVXS ODORATA.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

The fall am boast of no flower more beautiful than the Chrysanthemums. They
are a great ornament to jjarlor windows, and make the green house look gay untU
Christmas. JIany of the largo flowering varieties arc very handsome and snowy

;

but the introduction of the Fompone or Daisy varieties, which are of a dwarf com-
]iact habit and more adapted to ])ot culture, has nearly monopolized popular atten-

tion and favor. They flower in alt shades of color, being very neat in their appear-

ance, many resembling a most perfect Daisy. The following list comprises the best

French and other varieties. The largest flowering varieties are marked by a star. *

DWARF OR POMPONE CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
PRICE—25 Cents each. Per Doz.

ADOXIS, Beautiful white. edged
striped witli jiink, exquisite lorm

*ALFKED SALTER, Rosy lilac, verj'

large and full. Extra.
*ALPlfOXSE BOISDUVAL

color, large.

and *GLOIRE DE 3IOXT ROUGE, Yellow
and red.

GRAZIELl.E, 'White tipped with rose.

GRAND SULTAN, Orange red.

CopperTIENDERSONII, Yellow, early, and
long in bloom.

ANAIS, Spleiidid blush, pink centre. 'LA GIT'ANA, Blush-edged and striped
ARAMIS, Beautiful purple, very hand-] with pink, yellow centre.

some. LAIS, Fine purple.
ARGENTINA, Pure white, with cream LA ROUSSE, Dull brick red, yellowish

centre.
I ground, fine form.

ASIIODEE, Orange red, yellow centre, MAD. SCHMIT, Flesh with purple cen-
verv fine,

AVOCAT TARDIF, Pine white with
innk centre.

BEAUTY OF TOULOUSIEME, Light
purple, finely imbricated.

BELOT DB BOUGERES, Light crim-
son, y(!llow centre.

BIJOU DE IIORTTCULE, Beautiful
light pink.

BOB, Crimson, very fine.

CEDO NULLI, Pure white, tipped with
jiink.

CHEDEVILLE, Yellow and brown, very
handsome.

COMFTE DE CIIAMBORD, White,
straw' centre.

CROUSTIGNAC, Yellow tipped w'ith

orange, centre cinnamon.
DA5IE BLANCHE, White with creamy

centre, fine.

*ELIZ.V PELE, Blush w'hite, broad petal,

extra.

tre, fine,

MONSIEUR PEPIN, mahogany red.

MARTRICARIOIDES, Small and veiy
neat, color mulberry.

MIGNIONETTE, Bright yellow' tipped
with dull red, small and neat.

MODELLE, "IVTiite with yellow centre.

NELLY, Splendid white, yellow centre.

*NE PLUS ULTRA, Rose pink, magnitt-
cent flower,

PERFECTA, Beautiful pink, imbrica-
ted.

RAUTONETTB, Splendid purple.

RIO DE LILLIPUT, Brilliant red, lemon
centre.

SURPRISE, AVhite stripped with pink,
splendid.

TACTTE, White with yellow centre.

VELEDA, Beautiful white, lemon centre,

double, tine.
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CARNATIONS AND PICOTEES.

The beauty and brilliancy of the flowers of the Carnation and Picotce, together

w'ith their delicious fragrance, cause them to be not only very popular, but to have
many ardent admirers.

PRICES.—Finest named sorts, each 30 cents
;
Per Doz., §3 ;

Per Ilund., $30.

ADELAIDE, Creamy white, edged and
slightly striped witli purple.

AJAX, (ll'ovey,) Very dark crimson ma-
roon.

AMERICA, (Monthly.)

AMY ROBSART, Purple edged.

ANXE BOLEYX, Lilac, red-ringed cen-

tre.

BELLE AJIERICAIXE, Scarlet, bizarre.

BLACK PRINCE, (Monthly,) Deep ma-
roon.

BONFIRE, Flaring bright red, dashed
with crimson

;
large and line.

BUNKER HILL, (Monthly,) Rich plum
color, very fragrant,

BRUTUS, Flesh color, splashed with
maroon and scarlet.

CANARY, Yellow ground.
CHAR.MING, Pure white, e.xquisitely

edged with purple.

CORIlflNE, pionthly.)
DIADE.M, Creamy white, flaked with

rosy purple.

DIANA, (Ilovey,) Liglit purple flaked.

DIMOND, (Monthly,) Pure yellow, with
a narrow flake of scarlet rose.

EMPEROR, (Monthly,) Yellow, with rosy
scarlet margin.

ENCHANTRESS, Scarlet flake.

ESTHER, White, edged with crimson,
FAVORITE, Large, full double, fringed,

bright pink, striped with purple,

GRENADIER.
GEN’L. LEAVENWORTH, Beautiful

red, distinctly edged, flaked and spot-

ted with maroon.
GEN’L. >I O N T G O ME RY

,
(Ilovey,)

Crimson on flake.

GEN'L. TAYLOR, (Ilovey,) Crimson on
bizarre.

IVANHOE, Purple.
LADY II. MOORE.
LUCRETIA, (Monthly,) Scarlet, crimson

flake.

MARS, Yellow ground, beautifully edged
and striped with scarlet, large and
full.

.MONARCH, Cherry red,

MRS, MARTIN, White, distinctly pen-
ciled with purple in the centre ot

each petal.

MRS. WILKINSON, Pure white, slight-

ly striped with purple
;
fine.

OLD ENGLISH CLOVE, Red.
OLIVER GOLDSMITH, Plush, striped

with scarlet and maroon.
OPHELIA, White, edged with deep car-

mine.
PRINCE ALBERT, Pale yellow, edged

with scarlet.

PRINCESS ALICE, Y^cllow, flaked with
dark crimson.

PRODIGY, Large and full double, spat-

tered and siilashed with dark red
and crimson on light ground

;
rare

and beautifuL
SNOW FLAKE.
SQUIRE TROW, Purple flake.

THE FLIRT, Pawn stained with pink,

touched on th» edges and centre of
the petals with bright scarlet.

THE METEOR, Large and full double,

edged and dashed with brilliant

crimson on fawn ground, suffused

with pink ; unique.
THE SQUIRE, AVhitc, striped and

splashed with purple and carmine.

TWILIGHT, Rich straw color, apiiroach-

ing fawn, dashed with pink, occa-

sionally deepening into scarlet

;

beautiful.

VALENTINE >IAY, Pink, striped and
dashed with scarlet.

VENUS, Cream, edged with crimson.

VIDENDA, (Monthly,) Palo yellow, mar-
gined with slate and rose color.

WASHINGTON, (Monthly,) Deep, rich

purple, very fragrant.

A fine collection of selected sorts, without names.
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HARDY HER3ACE0DS FLOWERING PLANTS.

AJTTERniNUMS, OK SNAP DRA- LOBELIA FULGENS INSI6NIS,
GONS.

BELUS, OR DAISIES, A splcndirt col-

lection of the best Belgian varieties,

all pale double.

CALESTEGIA PUBESCENS, A climb-

ing vine with double rose colored

flowers. Tubers, per doz., $1.

CAMPANULA PYRAMIDALIS, PYR-
AMIDAL CANTERBURY BELLE,
Very handsome.

CARNATIONS, See special list.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, See special list.

CLEJIATIS, A fine collection.

COLUMBINES, All colors, perfcctlj-

double.
DIAInTHUS BAKBATUS, (SWEET

WILLIAilS,) A fine assortment.

DIGITALIS, (FOX GLOVE,) Of all col-

ors.

IIEMAROCALLIS, OR DAY LILIES,
Al'hite, yellow and blue.

HIBISCUS, Three varieties.

LILIES, See bulbous roots.

Very
oniiiaiii. oOc.

LA'CIINIS, Doulle flowering, bright

scarlet.

“ FLOS COCULI PLENO, Double;
bright crimson

;
fine.

PjEONIA, See special list.

PANSY, A fine collection of named
sorts. $1 to $3 per dozen.

PAPAVER, (POPPY,) Jlany tine sorts.

PHLOX, See siiecial list.

PRIMULA, (PRIMROSES,) White and
rose colored.

PYRETHRUJI, (DOUBLE FEVER-
FEW,) Pure white flowers, verj-

double and handsome.
RANUNCULUS, Fifteen splendid vari-

eties.

SAXAFRiV-GA, Handsome leaves, flow-

ers in May.
SEDUM, (BIEBOLD’S,) An autunmal

flowering plant, very handsome.

SPIREAS, Quite an assortment.

VALERIANA, White and red.

VIOLA, Sweet-scented violets.

BULBOUS FLOWER ROOTS.

Imported asnually from IIollakd.

The following choice collection of Bulbs has been selected with especial reference

to their fine blooming habits, brilliant colors, and exquisite fragrance. Their qual-

ity cannot be surpas.sed. They are remarkably superior to those refuse roots sent

out annually for i)ublic sale in our large eities. All who wish to obtain one of the

best assortments will find it very much to their satisfaction to avail themselves of

the opportunity which, by importation or culture, we annually offer them.

These bulbs answer for forcing in the winter, for the parlor, as well as for plant-

in" out in the garden. They are always warranted to be sound, and true to name

aiul color, and will be sold as low as they can be obtained elsewhere, and much
lower than New York prices generally.

Directions.—The preferable season for jilanting our bulbs is from October until

the freezing up of the ground. The depth that they should be buried varies with

varieties. Hyacinths, Amarillis, large Lilies, Crown Imperials, and Narcissus, four

inches
;
Tulips, double Narcissus, and Jonquils, three inches

;
Crocus, Gladiolus,

and Snow-drops, four inches
;
alwa3's measuring from the top of the Bulb._ Every

other year. Hyacinths, Tulips, &c., should be taken up and separated. I he time

is about one month after the bloom is completely gone, when the plants assume a

v'ellowish appearance. Cut off the stein within one inch of the bulb, but leave the

fibres oil, then spread them in an airy room to drj' for several weeks after which

Uicy should be laid away in dry sand, or wrapped closely in paper, until Uie plant-

ing season returns.
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4.niafyliis, Large Slroiig Bulbs. ThLs
succeeds well wben planted in
3Iay. It is tender, and should be
taken up, dried, and laid away
where it may be exemi)t from frost.

ALTISSIMA, Most splendid red,
verv beautiful. ^2

aulICa, ok lily of the pal-
ace, Crimson, shaded with verv
lively green, very splendid anil
showy. $2,50

BEIjLADOXXA MA-IOR, Large,
pale violet and white, very showy,

F0R5I0SISSIMA, Rich velvety
crlnlson. 2.5c

J0IIN30XIA, OR JOHXSOX’S
SUPERB, Crimson, striped with
while, quite showy, with very lanre
heads of bloom. $i.

Crocaa.
They should be planted in September

br October, about two inches deej). It is

n hardy plant, gorgeously enameling the
garden or lawn in early spring with its

abundant tlowei-s of varied hue.
PitiCE—^1,,50 per 100.

LARGE IiELLOW, Very large and
line. per doz. 25c.

“ BLUE, Very fine. “ 2.5c
“ WHITE, Verv fine. “ 2.5c
VIOLET STRIPED, “ 25c'

“ PURPLE. 25c.
'* CI.OTH OP GOLD, Bright yel-

iew, per doz. 25c.
“ QUEEX^ victoria. Very

large white, per doz. 50c.;
" SCOTCH STRIPED, “ ,50c
“ DAVID RIZZIO, Purj)le, fine,

per doz. 50c.’

Crown Imperials. This bulb throws
up a strong stem three or four feet
high, producing a crown of beautb
ful bell-shaped flowers in April or
Jlay. Plant 4 inches deep, It is
hardV.

CROWxX OX CROWN) Orange
each 25c.

DOUBLE RED, “ 25c
“ YELLOW. “ 50c

GOLD STRIPED, Orange redi
leaves yellow striped. each 25c

LARGE RED. “ 2.5c
“ YELLOW. “ 25c.

MAXIMUS, Orange red, the largest
in foliage and flowers. “ 38c.

Gladiolus. This tainily includes many
brilliant species and varieties.
They should be planted in spring,
and, like the Amaryllis, should be

taken tip in the fall, dried, and kepi
from frost.

Price

—

75 cts. to $2 per doz.
ARCHI3IIDE, Large, rich flamed
salmon red, opening carmine.

CHATEAUBRIAND, Cherry rose,
liglit ground, sometimes variega-
ted,

CANARIA, Clear yellow, streaked
with rose on the under side.

CALVILLL
CARDIXALIS.
COURAXTII FULGEXS, Crimson

red, bright and glowing; flower
well formed.

DUG DE MALAKOFP, Flamed or-
ange red, on sulphur ground.

FULGEXS A UREA PICT A,
(Dwarf,) Bright fire, marked and
pitted golden yellow.

FANNY ROUGET, Bright rose,
tinted with carmine.

PLORABUXDUS, Blush pink.
GANDAVENSIS, Scarlet and yel-

low.
GIL BLAS, Cherry' red, viiriagatcd.

INTERMEDIUM, Sulphur bordered
with maroon.

MADAME COUDER, clear carmine,
shaded with bright carmine as the
lower division ground of the cor-
olla, delicate rose.

MADAME CLOUET, Rosy scarlet,
fine.

MONSIEUR CORBAY, Rosy sal-

mon, striped with crimson p'urple.

MARS, Large flower, bright scarlet,

very showy.
OSIRIS, Dwarf, violet purple stain-
ed with white.

PSCITTACINUS, Dark yellow and
rod.

RAMOSUS.
VULCAIN, Purple scarlet, very rich

velvety', shaded w'ith violet in the
center.

WILLIAM TELL,
WA'l'OXISIS.

Hyacinths. Double ,and single, of the
greatest variety' of colors. They
begin to flower in April and con-
tinue nearly a month in bloom.
They should be planted in Octo-
ber and November. Hardy. 5Ve
import annually. Five n a m e d
sorts. Double and single .$2 to $3
per doz.

; mi.xed $2 tier doz.
JONQUILS, DOUBLE, per doz. $1.

“ SWEET SCENTED, “ 75c.
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Lilies. Pcw plants are more attractive

tlian the Lily. It produces a gor-

geous display either in-doors or
out ; and as it is quite hardy may
be iiberallv jdanted in the open
border, and thus constitute one of
our finest autumnal plants.

AUKANTIACA, Orange, each IJic.

CANDIDU^I, Cream white. “ llic.

CIIALC1DO.NICUM, Double white.

each 3.5c.

LOXGIFLORUil, Long white.

each 35c.

TIGUIDUMj Spotted, or tiger," 10c.
Also the Japan Lilies.

LAXCIFOLIU-U ALBUil, Pure
white. $1.

“ RUI5RUJI, Crimson spotted. 1.

“ ROSEU.M, Rose color. 1.

“ PUXCTATUM, White with
rosy spots. $1.

Narcissus, (Daffodil.) The Narcissus
is a very line spring flowering Bulb,-

and indispensable to a fine collce-

tion. The bulbs may be planted in

October or November, aI)out tliree

Inches deep. As they are mostly
hardy they need not be taken up
oftener than to part the roots

;
once

perhaps in two or three years.

Price—Best named sorts, 20 cents each,

$3 per dozen.
Snowdrops, (Galanthus Nivalis.) This

is the earliest of all the pirden
tribe, often lifting its head at)ove

the new fallen snow as if in defi-

aiiSe of its rival purity !ihd tvlute -

ness. Every third year the roots
should be taken up, in June or Ju^!

lyi and kept in a dry place till Au-
gust, when they may be re-planted.

Best double sorts, 75e. {ler doz.
Tiger Flower, (Ferraria.) Flowers

very beautiful, continuing to bloom
a long time. Plant in May, 3 inch-
es deep

;
take up in October, dry

the bulbs and keep from frost.

CONCIIIFLORA, Yellow witli red
spots in the cehtcr, 18c., |1,50 per

[doz.
PAVONIA, T'eHow, with red spots

in center. 18c.j §1,.50 per doz.
Tulle Rose. Blooms on tall stems in

the autumn, flowers creamy white,
and very fragrant. 20c. .$3 per doz.

Tulips. The Tulip is a flower of easy
cultivation. The season for plant-
ing is in October. Their well
known splendor is more eloquent
than any words of commendation

DOUBLE EARLY', Named varie-
ties, per doz. $1,50,

“ Ylixcdj without names," 1,00.
" Late named varieties. “ 1,50,

SINGLE EARLY', Named varieties,

1,50,
“ YLYRIETIES, mixed without
names, 75c;

PARROT, Good mixed varieties,

1
,
00 .

BY'BLOEYIS, 1,00.

BIZARRES, 1,00,

HOLLYHOCKS.
We have a splendid collection of named varieties of all colors, that iVe can furnish

at $3 per dozen.

RHODODEXDRONS.
PRICE—From 75 Cents to $3.00,
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DAHLIAS.

In the following list of Dahliiw? wo have cntleavorctl to reject every variety not

desirable ;
they have all been flowered upon our own grounds and subject to the

scrutiny of a very careful and reliable jiropagator. Our collection is extensive, and

the varieties can be relied upon as being true to name.
i)ahlias require a rich, mellow, well under-drained soil; they should be liberally

treated with well rotted stable manure. To keep the ground sulliciently moist, let

it be thoroughly mulched
;
this is better than the continued application of water.

In a very dry time, water aiiplicd once a week may be well. Sup(;rfluous branches

should be thinned out, and the stems secured to strong stakes. In the winter, the

roots should be kept dry, and free from frost. They may be planted as late as the.

middle of .June; and the roots secured for the winter in October or November.

PKICE—Whole, well grown roots, 2D Cents each
;
|2,D0 per dozen.

ABBE BOQLTLLOX, Searlet, tipped

with white.

ADEFjIXE, Chrome yellow striped with
rose.

ADMIHATION, (Green,) White and
scarlet.

ADMIKAL DUNDAS, (Lawton,) Sal-

mon buff, fine form.

AGINCOURT, (Fellows,) Rosy purple,

fine petal.

ALBA PERFECTA, (Levard,) Pure
white.

AMAZONE, Superb yellow, m:irgined

with scarlet.

AMPIIION, Orange, laced with crimson.

ANNE SALTER, (Salter,) Delicate
waxy pale peach.

ANNIE, (Rawlings,) The finest lilac ever

raised, form excellent.

ANTAGONIST, Pure white.

ANTICIPATION, Pale lilac.

ANTOINETTE, Blush, edges lightly

touched with purple.

ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY,
Crimson maroon, sliaeled with pur-

]ile.

ARIEL, Pure white.

ATTRACTION, IV'hite and crimson.

BARON ALDERSON, (Perry.) Bright

orange, ti|)’d with white, constant.

BAR.MAID, While, beautifully edged
with ])ink.

BARRONE DE MELO, Lilac pink,

large, and profuse bloomer.
BARTHONIA, Crimson.
BEAUTY OF THE GROVE, S.almon

buff, lipped with purple.

BEAUTY OF BATH, (Bush,) Deep rich

yellow, medium size, fine.

BEAUTY OF SUSSEX, Rose, edged

with crimson.
BELLE DE PARIS, Blush, tipped with

lavender, large and tine.

BELLE DE NOGENT, White, splashed

with crimson.
BESSIE, (Turner,) Clear bright yellow,

extra fine form.

BISHOP OF HEREFORD, Crimson
maroon, tine.

BL.-VCK PRINCE. D:irk crimson.

BLACK DIAMOND, Very deep crim-

son velvety maroon, almost as dark
as Essex 'I'riumph, a superb liowcr,

peculiar foliage, not to be found in

any other collection in America.
BOB, Vivid orange scarlet.

BRILLIANT, Searlet.

CAMBLION, Orange vellow, striped

with scarlet, and tip’ll with white.

C.V.PRICE, (Ellive,) Pale yellow, lightly

edged with rosy amaranth, fine.

CAPT. INGRAHAM, (Stein,) Very dark

crimson, large, fine form, si)lendid.

CELINE, Yellow, superb flower.

CHERUB, Bright orange, novel shade,

tine form.

CHRISTOPHE SCHMIDT, (Deegan,)

Orange, fine form, large.

CLAUDIA, Violet purple, tipped with

white, showy.
CLEOPATRA, Orange yellow, striped

with crimson searlet.

COCKATOO, (Walters.) Deep pure pur-

ple, with white tip, fine showy tiower.

COL. WYNDHA.M, (Turner,) Deep rose

with bronzed tip, constant, superb.

COME1', <Keynes,) Yellow ground, with
pink edge, extra.

COMTE DE CHAMBORD, Silvery lilac,

large flower.
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CORSAIR, (Turner,) Deep red, fine forni.'GLOIRE DE KAIJI, French white, spot-

CRITERION, (Miller,) Orange scarlet, * ted and splashed with crimson.

very large and attractive. GOLDSMITH, (Keynes,) Clear yellow,

CRYSTAL ILVLACE, A dwarf variety,! line form
the branches of which can he pegged
down, making a striking object in a

flower bed, medium size, glowing
scarlet, and unparalleled bloomer.

CUCKOO, (Salter,) Puriile, tip’d with

white, fancy flower, finely variegated,

extra.

DIIWALA GIRL, Self color crimson
scarlet, splendid.

DIADEM, Dark maroon.
DIDON, (Miipiet,) Y'ellow, tipped with

white.

DOUGLAS .lERROLD, Orange yellow,

edged with bronze red.

DREAD-NAUGHT, Crimson maroon.
DUCHESS BRABANT, Purple, pointed

with white.
“ OP KENT, Y'ellow tipped with

white, fine.

“ OP WELLINGTON, (Turner,) Soft

pale cream color, verv fine.

DUKE OP CAJlBKlDGfi, Silvery lilac.

“ OF ROHAN, Bright Vermillion.

EDWARD MILLER, Yellow, bordered

with red.

ELDORADO, Pale golden yellow.

EMPRESS, (Prockter,) White, shaded
with peach lilac, constant.

ENCHANTER, (Keynes,) Ruby, striped

with crimson, fine showy flower.

ESSEX TRIUMPH, Deep sombre ma-
roon, the very' darkest, fine form.

EUGENIA, (Addis.) Finest purple, tip’d

with wliite, constant.

FANNY" KEYNES, Bulf, tipped with
crimson.

FLORAL BEAUTY", Crimson shaded
with pink, beautiful.

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE, (Dodd,)

Butt', tip’d with white, suiierb.

FLORENTINE, (Ambroise,) Rose, point-'

ed with yellow, large and fine.

FORGET-ME-NOT, Crimson, tip’d with
white.

FREDERICK HOFFMAN, deep rose,

edged with white.
“ JEROME, Rich violet purple.

GARLINGO, Purple, shaded with crim-

son, unsurpassed.
GASPERINE, iMaroon and white.

GEM OP THE GROVE, Dark maroon.
GEN. FANCHER, Cinnamon, shaded

with crimson.
GEN. BOSQUET, (Belet,) Saffron yel

low, pointed wish rosy amaranth.
GLORY, Light scarlet.

GRAND DUKE, Bluish lilac, rare color,

verv superior.

GRANTAS gem. Fine orange.

GRANT THORBURN, Rosy lilac, su-

perb.

GRAND SULTAN, (Turner,) Very dark
crimson maroon, extra fine.

HAIDEE, (Miquet,) Bronzed lilac, with
gold points, good form, novel.

IIERTOGIN VON BRABANT, (Fich-

elle,) White, bordered with lavender,

fine.

HON. MRS. HERBERT, Amber, shaded
with crimson.

INDISPENSABLE Y"ELLOW, good
form.

JAUNE DE PASSEY", Veiy" full, beau-

tiful vellow.

JENNY Lind, Ruby purple, tip’d with
])Ciich blush.

KING OF Y'ELLOWS, Pale yellow, su-

iierb.

KING OF W'lIITES, (Smith,) A supe-

rior clear white.

LADY" CATHCART, Biush white, tip’4

with purple, one of the best.

“ FLORA, Y'ellow, tipped with crim-

son.
“ FOLKSTONE, (Keynes,) Buff.yel-

low, lipped with purple, first rate.

“ MARY LABOUCIIERE, YVhite,

tipped with lavender.

LA ROSIER, Rosy lilac, spotted with
crimson.

LEADER, Puiyile lilac, striped with
crimson.

LILAC KING, Fine lilac.

LILIPUTMHOR, Dark maroon, fine.

LORD BATH, (Wheeler,) Deep crimson
maroon, suiierb flower.

LORD BYRON, Salmon.
LORI) PALMERSTON, (Holmes,) Deep

crimson scarlet, fine flower.

LUDWIG PEMSEL, Maroon, beautiful-

ly edged with white.

MADAMblSELLE CECILE PAR-
RANT, (Perrin,) Y’ellow, striped with
red, white tip.

“ BRI.MEUX, Blush white, bordered
with white.

MAD. ALFRED PERIGNON, (Bassc-

ville,) Rosy salmon shaded with
white.

MAD. ROSSIN, Light saffron, striped

with red.
“ ZAHLER, Buff, tipped with red.
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MAGICIAN, Dark purple, tipired withTRIMROSE INVINCIBLE, A’ellow,
white. IPRINCE JEROME, Violet purple.

MAIiAKOFP, Vivid scarlet, large flower.TRINCE NAPOLEON, Cinnamon, tip’d

MARECIIAL PELISSIER, (.Miquet,) witli purple.
PRINCESS CHARLOTTE, Violet pur-

pie, tipped with pure wlute, extra.
“ LOUISA, Shaded salmon.
“ RADZVILLE, White, tipped with

purple.
“ WAGRAM, Delicate rose, slightly

, ^
edged with cherry.

MISSRLACKMORE, Light purple, tip’d PURPLE STANDARD, Fine rich pur-

Goldcn yellow, bordered with car-

mine.
MARY, Pure white; a beauty.

MIDNIGHT, Black, sliaded with purple,

fine.

“ BATHURST, Lilac, tipped with
white, a novelty.

and striped with white.
“ CAROLINE, White, slightly tipped

with purple, splendid.
“ CHAPLIN, Peach pink, tipped with

crimson purple.
•“ FR.V.MPTON, (Rawlings,) Blood

red, tip’d with white, unrivaled fancy

flower.
» MATHEWS, Red, tip’d with white,

very fine.

VYSE, White, tipped with lilac.

“ WARD, Y’ellow, tipped with white,

“ BURDETT COUTTS, (Turner,)

Fawn, short stout petals, exquisite

form.
“ WENTWORTH, Blush white, tip’d

with rosy pink, extra.

MONS. CHAIN, Deep orange.

MONT BLANC, Pure white, best of the
whites, largo.

MRS. CHARLOTTE JIASON, Beauti-

ful blush white, remarkably close

and well formed.
“ 11AMSARD,Yellow, tip’d with wWte.
“ JAMES, Bulf red, tip’d with white.
“ RAWLINGS, Blush, beautiful wax-

like petals, fine.

“ SELDON, Sulphur yellow.
“ SPARY, (Keynes,) Salmon, blush

tip, novel.
“ STOWE, (Dodd,) Blush, finest ever

offered, extra.

pie
tee:

, large and fine.

OF BRAUTIES, White, tipped with
lake.

“ OF THE EAST, Peach blush.
“ OF WHITES, Pure white, fine

form.
“ VICTORIA, Y’ellow, distinctly
margined with red, fine showy
flower, very large.

REINE VICfORIA, (Roinct,) White,
bordered with lilac, splendid showy
flowcT.

RING-LEADER, (Holmes,) Bright ruby,
petal and outline perfect.

ROBERT BRUCE, (Bush,) Orange scar-
let, exquisite form, large.

“ Orange scariet, fine and attractive.

ROI LEOPOLD, (Cailloux,) Brilliant or-
ange scarlet, large and splendid.

“ DE PONTILLE, crimson, maroon
edge, fine.

ROSEA ELEGANS, Rosy lilac, exqui-
site form, splendid.

ROSE UNIQUE, (Alexander,) Bright
rose, exquisite form, one of the most
lovely.

RUBY QUEEN, (Keynes,) Bright clear
ruby, splendid form, and constant.

RUGEREENS GRxVTHLIST, Dark
crimson.

SATIRIST, Crimson, shaded wdth pur-
ple.

WHEELER, (Wheeler,) Rich deep,SCARLET KING, Rich scarlet vermil-
scarlet, solid fine flower. lion, fine.

NAPOLEON III, (Sieckmami,) OrangelSEBASTOPOL,(Laloy,) Brilliant scarlet.

NTIPALENSE CHIEF, Yellow and
crimson.

OMER ILVCIIA, Bright red.

OLIVER TWIST, Fine purple, full size,

and fine form.

PHxETON, Rose, striped with crimson.
PIGEON, (Dr. Kniff,) Rosy bronze, tip’di

with white, one of the finest. i

PORT ROYxVL, Amber, crimson edged.
PRE-EMINENT, (Fellows,) Rich dcepl

purple, extra fine form. '

veiy large.

SERAPH, Orange, good form.
SHYLOCK, Fine, scarlet, good form.
SILVER QUEEN, (Heath,) Peach pink,

shaded with silvery white.
SIR CILVRLES NAPIER, Unsurpassed

red.
“ F. BATHURST, Crimson, fine.

“ ROBERT PEEL, Starlet, noble
flower.

R. WHITTINGTON, Ruby crim-
son.
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SPOT, (Ite;pes,) Lilac, spotted with
white, fine.

STxVNDARD BEARER, Dark puce, a
new color; deep, closely flowered;
good outline.

STERN VON MEIDLING, Yellow.

STRIATA FULGENS, Sulphur yellow,
spotted and striped with pink.

SUMMIT OF PERFECTION, Dark vel-
vety purple, superb.

SURPRISER, (Oakly,) Dark crimson,
tipped with white, constant.

TRIOMPHE DE LANNOY, Bluish lilac,
pointed with wliite.

“ MADGEBURG, Scarlet, tipped and
striped with white.

TRIOMPIIE RAMBOIX, Attibef, sha-
"'til rose, tipped with wliite.

UNANIMITY, Scarlet and deep yellow,
flaked or striped.

VICTOIRE DE L’ALMA, (Roinct,) Deep
red, fine flower.

yellow, extra.WAR LAGLii, Deep rich scarlet, showy
flower.

W^HITE STAKDARD, Small white
flower, shaded lilac.

WONDERFUL, Striped yellow and red,
like a carnation.

TELLOW BEAUTY, (Turner,) Bright
yellow, good form and constant.
SUPERB, Pine yellow, exquisite
form.

SELECT VERBENAS.

blo^omsTrS PrSl’^dSn"&« ^

PRICE—18 Cents each; $1 50 per dozen.

AJAX, Scarlet, light eye, fine and showy

;

one of the largest.

BACCHUS, Rich maroon, white eye a
good bedding variety.

’

COMTE DE MORELLA, Bright crim-
son, clear lemon eye, yery bright and
effectiye for beds.

CARACTACUS, Rosy purple, purplish
eye,good truss.

CELESTINA, Lilac, very fine.
CONCORDIA, Extra fine, deep lilac,

with white eye, fine habit, large truss,
and good outline.

CUPID, Elegant, cerise pink, with white

CYCLOPS, Maroon, white eyeDAY STAR, Rich maroon, white eye
circled with crimson,

^ ’

ETONIAN, Dark purple, white eye, large
fine truss.

FELIX ROLAND, Bright deep carmine,
®carlet center, white eye.

FAIR STAR, Rich blue, white eye cir-
cled with purple.

GARIBALDI, Extra large, pale claret,
with white eye and fine form

;
a nov-

very effective.*
GEN L FREMONT, [Our own,] Deep

purple shaded with crimson, fine
truss, first-rate habit

; more fraii^rant

iTTT,‘r'!?S
extant

;
new.

°

HUMBERT, Deep indigo blue, large
truss, fragrant.

MRS; .1. MCKAY, Bright rosy crimson,
light eye, truss veiy large, one of the
best; extra.
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MRS. HOLFORD, Pure white, the larg-

est ill cultivation.

OCl.A>i I’KAKL, Large purpic, with a

conspicuous iargc white eye, fine

form anti truss
;
beautitul.

ZAMPA, Bright plum coior, pale eye.

OLDER VARIETIES.

PRICE—12 Cents each
; $1 per dozen.

ALICE, Clear wliite, briglit violet eye

;

line.

ATHLETE, Peacli blow, slightly stained

with lilac, white ej^e.

ADMIRATION, [Our own,] Dark purple
lilac, witli dark center, and flowers

larac.

BRILLANTE DE VAISE, Fine, crim-

son, scarlet, white eye.

BEAUTY OF ASTORIA, Light pink,

witli large yellow eye.

BLUE BONNET, A lively blue ;
fine.

BEDDING PURPLE, Purpic; a first-

rate bedding-out variety, fine flower-

ing habit.

CAZENOVIA, Maroon, extra flue.

CHALLENGE, Bright cherry, very large

flower and truss.

CHARTER OAK, Puriile, very fine.

CLOTILDE, Lilae, purple edge.

CYNTHIA, Rich ruby crimson, with
white eye

;
ver}' large flower.

ECLIPSE, Blusli wliite striped with rose

;

beautiful.

EDWARD GOODRIDGE, Cherry red;

fine.

EARL OF SHAFTSBURY, Purple rose,

large white eye, very fine.

FADETTE, Blush white, with searlet

eye
;
very neat.

FAIR AMERICA, White, with black
eye ; one of the best.

GIANTESS, Pink changing to white

;

large and fine.

GEANT DES BATTAILLES, Deep
crimson, dark center, color brilliant,

very large, extra fine for bedding.

HIAWATHA, Dark purplish crimson or
maroon, vigorous.

HONEYSUCKLE, Rich dark lilac, ap-

proaching purple, sweet scented.

HYPERION, Lilae and purple, large

light eye.

IMPERATRICE ELIZABETH, Violet

rose, pure white stripes down each
side of the petal, and foliage small,

habit close and creeping; beautiful.

IMPERIALlS, Mulberry crimson, with
Itriglit center.

JACK, Lilac rose, with red eye.

JACKSON’S PERFECTION, Fine rich

purple.

JEAN BARD, A continental variety

;

rich glossy crimson, white center

;

large.

JEANNE D’ARC, Blush with carmine
center * fine.

KING OF SCARLETS, Fiery scarlet,

fine yellow eye.

LADY BIRD, Rosy lilac or lavendar,
with white eye.

LADY F. FITZROY, Damson purple,

wliite eye.

LADY HAVELOCK, Beautiful rose,

lemon eye.

LADY SEYMOUR, Rosy crimson, lem-
on eye.

LOUISE MIELLEZ, Pink and white.

MADAME DE GOURNEY, Shaded
pink, mottled with red.

“ GARDIER, Rosy lilac, finely shaded,
“ GARSHIER, Crimson, lemon cen-

tre
;
beautiful,

deep eye.
“ LEMdUNIER, Fine satin rose, witli

a clear white stripe on eacli edge

;

one of the very best.

“ ABDT, Deep purple maroon, fine

formed truss, extra fine for eitlier vase
culture or bedding.

MAGNIFICENT, (Smith’s,) Brilliant

purple, large and fine.

MAONETTI COCCINEA, A very neat
and distinct species, with small truss-

j

es of elegantly striped red and white
flowers.
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MAZEPPA, Lilac and crimson, shaded
with deep centre ; fine.

MRS. ARCHER CLIVE, Rich ruby
crimson.

MRS. MOWATT, Rosy purple, shaded
with crimson

;
one of the best.

NATIONAL, Rose and carmine, light

eve : a gem.
PRINCE BNIEDERICK WILLIAM,

Bright ruby crimson, large yellow
eve ;

fine.

PARt'UM MADELEINE, Lilac, with
distinct purple stripe, fragrant.

PHENO.MENON, Dazzling velvety scar-

let, white eye
;
very rich.

PRIMA DONNA, Rose pink, very fine

form, extra large
;
fine for bedding.

QUEEN, Blush wliite, sweet scented.
“ VICTORIA, Wliite, rosy center,

beautiful.

ROCK RIMMON, Purple, white eye, fine

truss and pip.

ROSY GEM, Brilliant deep rose, bright

lemon eye, extra fine for bedding.

REPUBLIC, Shaded rose, striped and
splashed with carmine.

ROBUSTA, Lavender, purple center,

large and tine.

S.VR.Vil, Striped white and lavender.

SCARLET DEFIANCE, Fiery scarlet

;

one of the best.

SUNSET, Pink, good.
THE BRIDE, Pure white, green center

;

good.

TOPSY, Rich maroon, crimson, white
eye, striking and distinct, a color

most wanted.
TRIUMPHANT, [Our own,] Blue with

white eye, flowers and truss very
large ;

one of tlie best cultivated.

VESTA, Pure white, good bloomer;
fine.

VICTORY, Rosy purple, large white
eye.

FUCHSIAS.

We invite particular attention to this beautiful tribe of plants. They will bloom

from May to November, cither in the pot or out of doors. Water tliem freely

wlien growing, and syringe twice a day during the summer. By jiutting in cut-

tings in August, they can be made to flower all winter. Carolina, Hero. Maguili-

cent, and Beauty of Salisbury, can be grown to resemble the Weeping Willow.

The following list comprises the best new and old sorts.

PRICE,—Twent}--five Cents, e.xccpt where otherwise marked
;
$2 to $3 per doz.

Extra large plants 50 cents each.

ACTON, Crimson scarlet, violet purple
corolla, fine.

ADONIS, Tube and sepals red, corolla

purplish lilac inclining to white. 38c.

A.JAX, Tube and sepals scarlet, corolla

dark shaded bluish purple, fine.

ALBONI, Tube blush, and corolla blush
edged with crimson.

ALPHA, Tube and sepals red, rosy pur-

ple corolla, large and fine.

ASPASIA, Tube and sepals crimson,
purple corolla.

BUTTERFLY, Sepals bright crimson,

tip’d with white, corolla pure white,

good size and form.

CIIAUVIERE, Tube and corolla red,

one of the best dark varieties.

CLAPTON HERO, Sepals deep red, co-

rolla violet red, very handsome.
CLIMAX, Tube red, corolla rosy purple.

CLIO, Tube and sepals white, corolla

scarlet.

COMMODORE, Tube and sep.als Vermil-

lion, corolla splendid purple.
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COMMODORE POUCE, Cornelian reel,

corolla light purple, flower globose
and verj' robust.

COKQUEROR, Crim.son scarlet, large
))ur])le corolla.

COROEINNA, Deep crim;on, purple
corolla.

CORY3IliIPLORA, Immense ra.ccmes
of orange scarlet flowers 4 inches
long.

COUKT CAVOUR, Large open lilac lav-
ender or mauve-colored corolla, with
well refle.xed sepals, close-jointed
growth, and fine habit. 50c.

DIADEM DE FLORE, Tube and sepals
white, corolla Vermillion, lino.

DOCT. OROSSE, Delicate waxy blush,
scarlet corolla.

“ JEPHSON, Tube white, corolla vi-
olet purple, a charming variety.

“ LIVIXGSTOX, Tube clear blush
white, with well recurved white in-

ner-surface petals, corolla blush, sha-
ding a bright violet-rose margin,
habit free. 50c!

DUCHESS OF LANCASTER, Sepals
white, tipped with green, corolla pur-
plish pink, well retlexed, one of the
best.

ELEGANTISSIMA, Dark carmine, in-
digo corolla, splendid.

EXONIBNSIS, Large crimson.
FULGENS, Peruvian variety; immense

scarlet flowers, fine.

GARIBALDI, Light scarlet, recurved
sepals, and dark violet-tinted corol-
la; free growth and constant in
character. 50c.

GEM OF THE SEASON, Tube crimson,
corolla purple.

GLOBOSA, Tube crimson, corolla pur-
ple, small.

“ ALBA GRANDIFLORA, Blush
white, crimson corolla,

“ PEKFEFCTA, Sepals crimson, co-
rolla purple,

GLORY, Tube and sepals crimson scar-
let shaded violet, corolla well reflox-
cd, best of all.

GOLIATH, Tube blush, corolla crimson,
flowers immense.

IIERII, Tube and sepals cornelian, co-
rolla indigo.

HERO, Blusli, with beautiful scarlet co-
rolla,

INCOJIPARABLE, Tube white, corolla
lilac.

LADY FR.VNICLIN, Tube and sepals
white, corolla purple.

.ILADY MILLBANK, Light blush, with
I rosy lilac corolla.

“ OF THE LAKE. Tube and sepals
crimson, corolla bluslt white. 50c.

LONGFELLOW, Rich deep scarlet se-
pals, violet corolla; distinct. 50c.

LORD CLYDE, Tube and sepals scarlet,
corolla rosy pink flaked violet pur-
plf. 50c.

“ MACAULAY, Large broad sepals
of great length, corolla deep violet.

50c.
“ NELSON, Waxy salmon, rose pur-

ple corolla, immense.
“ OF THE ISLES, Tube deep red,

corolla purple, flowers large.

MADAM SOATAG, Beautiful waxy
white, well reflexed, rosy crimson
corolla

;
the best of all light Fuch-

sias.

MAGNIFICENT, Pink, with crimson
corolla, fine.

MAGNUM BONUM, Large cririison.

MRS. STORY, Sepals bright red, corolla
pure white. 50c.

NIL DESPERANDLTtI, Sepals bright
crimson, corolla purple.

OMER PACHA, Tube short and stout,
sepals well reflexed, bright wa.xy
crimson scarlet, corolla intense vio-
let purple, large line dwarf habit.

88c.
PEARL OP ENGLAND, Sepals rosy

white, corolla cherry red, very fine.

PERFECTION, Splendid crimson, corol-
la indigo blue.

PET, Tube and sepals cannine, corolla
dark purple.

PRINCE ARTHUR, Tube and sepals
white, corolla rosy, strong habit, one
of the best.

“ ALFRED, blush with rose stripes,
sepals, plum or mulberry corolla,
growth free, robust and short jointed,

50c.
“ I.MPERIAL, Scarlet sepals, violet

corolla. 50c.
“ ORANGE, Scarlet sepals. 50c.

PRINCESS ALICE, pure white sepals,
corolla ro.sy purple, tinted with ma-
roon.^ 50c.

“ ROYAL, Bright scarlet sepals, pure
wldte corolla, tine form. 50c.

PSYCHE, Tube and sepals white, corol-
la pink.

SCHILLER, AVhite sepals, bright crim-
son coroikr.

SENATOR, Bright, waxy crimson se-
pals, rich violet corolla, 50c,
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SIR JOHN FASTOLFF, Crimson tube
and sepals, rich purple corolla, large,

free bloomer.
“ ROBERT PEEL, Fine large crim-

son flower, violet corolla.

SNOWDROP, Tube white, corolla pink,

delicate and pretty.

SOLFERINO, Double flowering variety,

flowers very large; bright sepals,
|

brilliant violet corolla.

SOUVENIR DE CHISWICK, Crimson
sepals, deep violet corolla. 50c.

SPEClOSA, Sepals blush white, corolla

rosy rod, large.

SPLENDISSIMA, Sepals rich scarlet,

corolla, dark red, large.

SYDONIE, Tube and sepals white, co-

rolla pink shaded with purple, small.

THE RAJAH, A fine variety, cornelian.

VENUS DE MEDICI, Tube white, se-

pals peach blossom, corolla violet

blue, very striking and elegant. 38c.

VOLTIGEUR, Crimson tube, sepals well
reflexed, corolla dark purple, fine.

YORKSHIRE ECLIPSE, Tube crimson,
corolla rosy purple.

SALVIAS.
During the summer sea.son (until frosts,) nothing produces such a fine show of

brilliant flowers as the Salvias.

For bedding out
;
25 Cents each

; $2 per dozen.

CONFERTIFOLIA, Very robust habit,

with spikes of scarlet flowers,

FRAGRANS, A fine variety, pink
flowers.

FULGENS, Velvety crimson flowers.

LAMBINONH,'.Vcry dark blue flowers.

LEUCANTHA, Flowers rosy lilac.

PATENS, Blue flowers.

PATENS ALBA, White flowers.

SPLENDENS, Scarlet flowers.

nLLIOTKOPES.
Nothing is sweeter than the Heliotrope, and it forms one of the greatest attractions

to the flower garden.

For bedding out
;
25 Cents each

; $2 per dozen.

ALBICANS, Light, verv sweet scented.

BEAUTY OF THE BDUDOIR, Violet

blue, light eye, best of ali.

CORY.MBOSUM, Dwarf, large heads,

and sweet flowers, light color.

GEM, Deep blue purple, large white
centre, good bloomer.

GRANDIFLORA, Very robust, lilac

blue, shrubby, flowers late.

INTERMEDIA, Great bloomer and
highly scented, good bedding plant.

LUCIEN TARDIF, similar to Gem.
MRS. WILSON, Lilac, straw centre.

REPTANS, Deep violet with white,

most exquisite perfume, dwarf habit.

REFl'ANS MAJOR, A seedling from
Reptans

;
more uiwight.

SOUVENIR EROUBLY, Dark color,

good habit,
“ DE LIEGE, Pale lilac with straw

centre, robust.

TRIOMPHE DE LIEGE, Similar to the
preceding.

VOLTARIANUM, Very dark purple,

fine.
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PETUNIAS/
The Petunia is a fine bedding plant, producing a perfect mass of flowers all

summer.

A'finc collection.

PRICE,—25 Cents each. By the dozen, $2.

SOBMEB2, UEOIBERS.
The following plants are all fine climbers, adapted to trellis work, of rapid

growth and free bloomers.

PRICE,—25 Cents each
; $2 per dozen.

COBEA SC.VNDENS, Beautiful large

purple flowers.

IPOMEA FICIPOLIA, Lilac flowers.

“ LEARII, Deep blue flowers.

LOASA LATARITIA, Orange colored

flowers, handsome.

LOPIIOSPIIERNUM SCAN DENS,
Long rose colored flowers.

MAURANDIAS, Blue, white and rose

colored.

PIIISI.\NTHLS ALBANS, A fine

climber, has white flowers. 50c.

.nJSCEEUANEOUS BEWUINft PLANTS.
PRICE,—25 Cents each

; ^2 per dozen.

ARGERATUMC.ERULEUMGR.VND-iCARNATIONS AND PICOTEES, See

IFLORA.
“ CONSPICUA ALB.L

,
ALOYSIA CITRIODORA, Has lemon

scented leaves.

BOUVAHDIA LIANTIIA, Bright scar-

let flowers.

“ TRIPIIILLA, Trumpet shaped
blos.soms, bright scarlet.

“ VENUSTA, Orange and scarlet.

38c.

BUDLEA LINDLEYANA, Vigorous
rowth, with long racemes of purple
owers. 50c.

CALCEOLARIA.
“ BEAUTY OP MONTREAL. I ^
“ NOBEY, Bright yellow.

| |
“ RUGOSA. Orange.

f
5-

“ SULTAN, Brownish Orange, J

“ SEEDLINGS, Selected from the

most brilliant.

p. 28.

CUPIIEA EMINENS, Long bri,ght red

and yellow pendulous tlowere; hand-
some foliage

;
new. 50c.

“ PLATYCENTRA, A bushy plant,

literally covered with orange and vi-

olet flowers.

DAISIES, Double, red and while.

Also the new Belgian varieties.

DELPIIINUM SINENSIS, Beautiful

blue flowers,

HOLLYHOCKS, A fine selection with
names

;
per dozen, $3-

LANTANAS.
“ CARNEA, Red and yellow flowers.
“ EWINGII, Rose and straw color.
“ PICTA SUPERBA, Straw, lemon

eye.
“ SELLOWII, Lilac and white.
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MATRICATilA, FL. PL., CDouble Fe\Te-

lew,) Pare white, showy.
XUREMBEHQIA FILIClULIS, Has

light blue striped flowers, profuse

bloomer.
PANSIES, A flue selection of foreign

sorts.

PETUNIAS, See p. 40.

PHLOXES, See pp. 23-34.

PLUMBAGO CAPENSIS,
,

Light blue

flowers.
“ LARPENT.®, Dark blue flowers.

VERONICA ANDERSONII, Lilac,
Verj" beautiful.

VINA ALBA, White, with red eyes.

“ ROSEA, Rose, with red eves.

ZAUCHNERIA C A L I F O ftN I C A ,

Trumpet shaped scarlet flowers.

GREEN HOUSE & HOT HOUSE PLA.NTS.

Abelia.
TRIFLORA, 50c.

Abutilon.
BEDFORDIANU5I, Pale yel-

low striped brown, large

leaves, 25c.

NEWBOLDII, 25c.

STRIATA, Beautiful striped, 25c.

VENOSUM, Orange, veined
with crimson, 38c.

Acacia.
AUMATA, 50c.

DEALBATA, 50c

PARADOXiV, 38c.

Achimenos.
BOOTIHI 25c.

CIIIRITA, 25c.

COOCINEA PICTA, 38c.

FIMBRIATA, 25c.

GIGANTEA, 38c.

GRANDIFLORA, Beautiful red, 35c.

IIILLII, 2.5c.

HIRSUTA MAGNIFICA, 38c.

HOPGARTNER MARS-
TRAND, 25c.

LONGIFLOR.V, Light purple, 35c.

“ LATIFOLIA, 25c.

MARGARETAI, 35c.

PATENS, Fine blue, 38c.

PENDUNCULATA, Superb
spotted, 38c.

The Achimenos arc a beautiful tribe of

dwarf plants, and well adapted to "un-

dows
;
their culture is simple, requiring

only ricli mould and plenty ot water.

Plant early, and shift several times from

small to larger pots, as the ball of earth

becomes filled with roots.

Agapanthus.
, ,

UMBELLATA, Blue, umbel-

flowered lily,

VARIEGATA, Variegated, 38c.

Aloe. „ .

FOLIIS VARIEGATA, Varie-

gated leaved, 38c.

PICTA, Painted, fine, 38c.

Asclepias.

j

CURASS.VVICA, Swallow
wort, superb, 2oc.

Balsamania.
I

HOOKERII, Sue.

Begonia.
t

FUCIISOIDES, Fuchsia like, su-

perb,
.

30c.

“ ALBA, Fuchsia like, white, 30c.

RHOMBOIDES, Rhomboid, 30c.

1
ZEBRINA, Zebra-striped, beau-

tiful. 80c.

iBrugmansia.
KNIGHT’S, Double flowering,

sweet scented, with immense

I showy white flowers, 75c.

Achimenes.
PYG.MAEA,
RUBIDA, Rosc-colorcd,

VENUSTA,
VIOLACEA,

88c.

25c.

25c.

25c.

Cactus Cereus.
FLAGELLIFORMIS, Creep-

iug,

GRANDIFLORUS, Night

blooming,

25c.

50c
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50c.

Cactus Cereus.
HKXAGONUS, Six an-led, 50c,
SKUPEXTIXUS, 8nak?-like, 38c.
SPECIOSISSIMUS, Most splen-

38c.
TKIAXaULARUS. Large,

three sided, 50c.
Cactus Ephiplullum.

TJiUXOA'lUM, Truncated,
Calceolarias.

Seedlings, best selected sorts, 25c.

Camellias. (Japan.) 1st Class.

FLOWERS IMBRICATED, ALBA
PLEXA, THE TYPE.

PnrCE—From $1 00 to §2 50, accord-
ing to size.

The following list contains all the
choicest Camellias in cultivation. They

FORDII, Delicate rose, form perfect, pe-
tals numerous and finely arranged

;

most superb flower.
FUL6EX8, Vivid crimson.
IIEMPSTEADII, Clear carmine, form

perfect, petols round, numerous and
of great depth.

HEXR Y FAVRE, Delicate shaded rose,
form perfect, petals numerous, cup-
ped and beautifully arranged

;
a su-

perb flower.

IMBRICATA, Dark crimson blotched
\yith pure white

;
colors very dis-

tinct
; form perfect, petals round, of

great depth, and finely Imbricated

;

this is the finest variegated Camellia
now in cultivation.

IXCARXATA, (Lady Hume’s Blush,)
AVhite, suffused with very delicate
rose flowers

;
perfect, often angular.;

.V
.vww.i. luse uowers

are correctly described, so that anyone: petals large and deep!
can make his selection with confidence. ILANDRETHII

Camellias one year inarched low by
the dozen, to the trade, or others.

ALBA PLEXA, Pure white, full double
form perfect, petal broad, round and
deep, has no superior as a white.

ALBA FIMBRIATA, Pure white, form
perfect, edge of each petal fringed.

ALBA XOVA, (Dunlap’s,) Pure white,
fiirin perfect, petals large, round and
deep

;
a superb flower.

AMABILE, (Smith’s,) Carmine, shading
to the centre with delicate rose, some-
times white spotted; perfect form,
petals round and reflcxed.

BHNXEA II, (Smith’s,) Rose red, shading
to the centre to clear light rose, often
delicately striped with white; form
perfect, petals numerous, deep and
slightly pointed.

CAXDlpiS.SDIA, Snow white, form
perfect, often angular; petals large,
round, and of great depth; will com
pare with the Alba Plena.

COQUETTE, Light rose, dotted with
white, form perfect, petals round and
finely arranged.

DUCHESS D’ORLEAXS, White, pro-
fusely dotted and striped with rose,
petals finely formed.

ELATA, Crimson, dotted with white,
perfect, petals often reflexed.
Dark salmon, form compact

and slightly irregular, petals nume-
rous and erect.

FEASTII, White, striped with delicate
rose, petals very large, broad and of
fine form.

Clear, delicate rose, or
rose striped with white, form perfect,
petals round, broad and beautifully
arranged

; superb.
MARY’LAXDICA, (Feast’s,) New; said

to be the best scarletf Camellia in cul-
tivation.

MRS. ABBY AVILDER, AVhite, with tints
of delicate pink, form perfect, full

double, regularly imbricated and
symmetrical.
FETTERS, (Ritchie and Dick.)

Rosy crimson, form perfect, petals
numerous, very deep and closely ar-

, ranged.
jOCIIROLEUCA, Light creamy white.

petals round and of great depth;
sports in the form and arrangement
of the petals.

QUEEN VICTORIA, (Priestley’s,) Red
and white.

ROSEA, Rosy purple, fonn perfect, pe-
tals narrow, numerous and pointed.

SAR.VH FROST, (Ritchie and Dick,)
Puqde crimson, flowers perfect, pe-
tals numerous, broad and neatly ar-
ranged.

TEUTOXIA, AVhite, or rose and white,
changeable

;
form perfect, petals

round, deep, and neatly arranged.
VERITAS, (Feasts,) New

;
a most su-

perb white.
AVILDERH, Delicate clear rose, perfect,

imbricated
;

most exquisitely ar-
ranged, retiiining its beauty for a long
time.

WILLIAM IV., Carmine, blended with
white; petals round, often reflexed
and fine.
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Camellias, 2d Class.

Tlie flowers of this class, although very
line, are irregular in form and arrange-

ment of the petals ; hut the colors are

very brilliant and various, and in many
ofthem beautiful.

CHANDELERII, White and crimson.
DONKALARII, White, rose and crim-

son.

ELEGANS, Rose.
GlLESIl, Crimson and white.

GUNNELLI, White.
GRAUAMI, Wliite.

IMBRICATA, (Dunlap’s,) Pink.
“ ALBA, White and rose.

NIVALIS SUPERBA, Snow' white.

PHILADELPHIA, (Smith’s,) Rose red.

QUEEN, (Fielder’s,) Light rose.

SWELTIANA, Rose, spotted and red.

SPECIOSA, Crimson and white.

VARIEGA'rA, Rose and white.

With several other choice sorts.

Centropogan.
FASTUSSUM, 50c.

Ceonothus.
OVATUS, Large spikes of small

flowers, 50c.

THYRSIFOLIUS, Deep blue
flowers, 50c.

Cestrum.
AURANTIACU5I, Orange-col-
ored flowers, 50c.

NOCTURNUM, Night scented
jessamine, 38c.

Cieriantlms.
MARSHALLII, 25c.

PI.ENA, Double wall-flowers, 38c.

Cineraria,
(Fine flowering plants from

February to May.)
BEAUTY OF FLUSHING,

Wliite, with rich purple edge, 25c.

CARLOTTI GRISSI, White,
clear blue lip, 25c.

DAVID COPPERFIELD, Very
dark blue, 25c.

LADY VERNON, White, edged
w’ith crimson purple. 25c.

ROSY MORN, Fine deep
orange and rosy. 25c.

Citrus, Oranges, Lemons, &c.
ACR.\N'TIUM, Sweet orange. $1.

N O B I L I

S

MINOR, Myrtle-
leaved

;
bears when one foot

high
;
Iruit small. $1.

CITRUS, OBLONGU.M, Long Sicily

Lemon. $1.

OTAITENIS, Otaheite dwarf. 50c.

VULG.AR1S, Seville Orange, §1.

Clematis.
AZUREA GRANDIFLOR.A,

Large blue flowering. 50e.

SEIBOLDII, Scibold’s. 50c.

Clerodendron.
VOLUBILE. 50c.

Comaclinum.
AURAKTIACUM, Flowers in

winter. 25c.

Correa.
ALBA, White, 50c.

Crassula.
LOUTS NAPOT.EON, Large,

scarlet flowering. 25c.

Cyclamen.
COUM, Crimson flowering. 50c.

EUROPEUM ALBUM, White. 25c.
“ ROSBUJI, Rose-colored, 88c.

INDICUM FLORA RUBRUM,
Indian red. 50c.
“ FLORA ALBUyi, Indian
white. 50c.

PERSICUM ALBUM, Persian

wiiite, 50c.
“ RUBRUyi, Persian red. 50c.

Cypripedium.
INSIGNIS, Lady siipper, very
showy. 50c.

Cyrtanthea.
JUSTICEA MAGNIFICA. S8c.

Cyrtocerus.
PAXTONII. 25c.

Cytissus.
RAMOSUS, Yeliow flowering. 50c.

Daphne.
ODORA, sweet scented. 50c.

Dielytra.
SPECTARILIS, Flowers deli-

cate rosy pink, somewhat keel-

shaped,"produced in profusion
on drooping racemes over
twelve inches long, the pearly-

like corolla being set in a frost-

work of glittering silver.
When grown in beds it wili re-

main for years a pennanent
ornament. 38c.

Erica.
RUBIDA. 25c.

VENTRICOSA ALBA. 38c.

SUPERBA. 88c.
“ AVILMORIANA. 25c.

Escalonia.
ARGUNENTSIS. 50c.

MACRANTHA. 50a
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Eschynanthus.
IIORSEFIELDII. 50c.

Euonymous

.

JAPONICA. 25c.

Eapatorium.
ELEGANS, Splendid white

flowering. 50c.

Euphorbia
JACQUINIFLORA, Brilliant or-.

iinge scarlet. 38c.

SPLENDEXS, Bright rose, pro-
fuse bloomer. 50c.

Fabiana.
LMBRICATA, White flowering,

tjible shaped. 25c.

Ficus.
AUSTR.VLIS, Banyan tree. 75c.

ELASTICA, Indian Rubber tree. 75c.

GENERALISSIMO, Top petals crimson
maroon, lower ones rosy.

JEFFERSONII, Top petals crimson ma-
roon, lower ones blush.

JEHU SUPERBA, Purple, veined with
rose.

MISS IIOLFOR'D, Top petals crimson,
lower ones flesh.

MISS PERCIVAL, Toi> petals striped
with crimson.

MUSTER, Top petals dark maroon, low-
er ones Idush.

ORION, Vermillion, with black feathery
spot on top petals.

RIVAL QUEEN, White, purple spot on
top i)ctals.

VIRGIN QUEEN, Blush, top petals with
crimson feathery spot.

Geraniums, or Pelarg^oaiums.

PitiCE—(generally,) 25c; each, |2 per doz-

Tiiese plants are equally lavish of their
favors in the conservatory or garden,
cither of which they continue to enliven
with the brilliancj' of their flowers, from
early in summer to late in autumn. The
list here presented comprises many of the
choicest in the country, and no one can
ever rem-et being tempted into an e.vten-

sive cultivation of them.

AJAX, Purple, with pure deep rose, extra

ALARM, Rosy purple, verj^ large and
showy.

ALDER.5IAN, Upper petals dark majoon,
lower ones bright scarlet.

ANAIS, Rich purple clouded with crim-
son and veined with purple.

ASPASIA, Upper petals maroon edged
with rose ; lower ones delicate rosy
lilac

;
robust and fine.

BEATRICE, Top petals black margined
with crimson, lower ones mottled
rose ; fine habit.

BELLE OP THE VILLAGE, Top petals
deep maroon, lower ones blush.

CENTURION, Top petals maroon, lower
ones flesh.

CII.YSTITY, White veined with lilac.

ELEGANS, Top petals velvety crimson,
almost black, finely laced with pink

;

lower ones rosj' crimson shaded with
lilac

;
a noble bold flower.

ENCH.VNTRBS.S, Large white, top pe-
tals clouded with purple, lower ones
white

;
showy.

GARTH’S perfection. Scarlet and
maroon.

Scarlet Geraniums.

ALMA, Dark green foliage, with silvery
margin, scarlet flowers. $1.

CAPT. DARLEY, Large rosy salmon,
good bedder.

CERISE UNIQUE, Fine shaded foliage,

flowers light Vermillion, white stalk.

50c.
GEN. PELISSIER, A noble variety for

pot or bedding, orange scarlet flow-
ers well above the foliage, silver
flower stalks, elegant shaded leaf;

dwarf, extra. $1.
KING OP NEPAL, Ilorsc-shoe foliage,

vivid scarlet.

LADY SMYTHE, Violet shaded rose-
colored flowers, large and compact, a
novelty. 75e.

LUCIA ROSEA, Bright rose color, dwarf,
prettv bedder.

MISS E.VlILY FIELD, Nice white flow-
ers. shaded leaf, 50c.

MR. MERO, Robust grower, fiery scarlet
flowers.

PRINCESS ALICE, Bright ro.sy pink,
white eye, large and line, one of the
best.

PRIZE-FIGHTER IMPROVED, Bril-

liant scarlet.

SALMON COMPACTUM, Large heads
of fine flowers,

SCARLET DEFIANCE, Vivid scarlet,

with large truss.

SILVER QUEEN, Dark green foliage,

broad white margin, rose pink flow-
ers

; distinct and line. $1.
STAR OF THE WEST, Fine scarlet,

f
ood bedder.
THUMB, Dwarf, bright scarlet

' flowers.
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TRIOMPIIE DB MONT ROUGE, Rosy[LYCOPODIUM.
salmon, free and fine. 50c.

TRIOMPIIE DE PARIS, Scarlet flow-

ers, extra fine.

20NALE, OR WHITE IIORSE-SIIOE,
Flowers pure white.

Scented-Leaved Geraniums.

Balm. Oak-Leaved Creeping.
Bergamot. Penniroyal.
IVYLE-AYED. PEPPERMINT.
Le.mon. Rose.
Nutmeg. Silver-Edged.

GLOXINIA.
Comte Bobinski. 38c.

Discoi.or Hybrida. 25c.

Gen. Lamoricieke. 38c.

Grand Duciiesse Helene. 25c.

I/ADY .Mary Cecil. 25c.

Ma.iestica. 38c.

Napoleon. 25c.

IIEBROTHAMNUS.
Eleqans. 25c.

Tomentosa. 50c.

Magnipica. 50c.

HIBISCUS.
.Tuane, Salmon yellow, 50c.

Rosea Sinensis, Chinese double

red. 50c.

HYDRANGEA.
Hohtensis, Changeable. 25c.

HYPERICUM, Several sorts. 25c

HYPOCERTA.
Strigulos-a. 50c.

IIOYA.
Bella, Pale, wax-like. 50c.

Carnosa, Very beautiful, wax
like. 25c.

IBERIS.
Semperfi.orens, Evergreen

25e.

50c.

25c.

88c.

25c.

38c.

38c.

25c.

2.5e.

25c.

25c.

50c.

88c.

candy-tuft.

IXORA.
COCCINEA.

JASMINUM.
Revolutum, Large yellow.

Sauveolens.
JUSTICIA.

Carnea Major, Large flesh-col-

ored. 50c.

KADZURA.
.Iaponica. 50c.

LARGESTREMIA.
In dica. Crape myrtle, pink flow-

ers. 50c.

LAURUS.
Nobilis, Sweet bay. 60c.

LAVENDULA.
Dentata, Toothed lavender. 25c.

LINUM.
Tbyginum, Yellow flowering. 88c.

CossiuM, Beautiful Cliinesc.

Denticulatum, Toothed.
STOLONiEEitu.M, Creeping.

LYPHECAMPHYLUS.
Nitidus.

MELALEUCA.
Alba, White.

MESEMBRIANTIIEUM.
Blandum, White.

METROSIDEROAS.
Lanceolata, Bottle-brush flow

MIMOSA.
Sensitia^a, Sensitive Plant.

JIIMULUS.
StewARTii, Orange, spotted with

velvet brown, very beautiful.

Also many fine seedlings.

MYTTUS.
Communis, Common Myrtle,

Multiplex, Double,
OXALIS.

UisTA,Pink flowers.
I

Speciosa, Beautiful, 1

Versicolor, Scarlet
[

and white, J
PASSIFLORA.

PniNCEPS.
PIILOMIS.

Leonorus, Orange flowering.

PHYSIANTHUS.
Alba, White.

PITTISPHORUM.
Tobira, Fragrant.

PLEROMA.
Elegans, Beautiful.

POLYANTHUS.
Tuberosa, Double fragrant,

PRIMULA.
Alba, White,
Sinensis, Red Chinese.

PRUNES.
Lauro Cerasus, English laurel, I

PUNICA.
Granatum Album, White flotv-

ering pomegranate. 1,00.

RODANTHE.
Manglesii. 50c.

ROS.MARINUS.
Officinalis, Rosemary. 25c.

RUS8ELIA.
JuNCEA, Beautiful trailing, with
racemes of scarlet flowers

;

placed in vaces, and removed
into tlie ground in .June, it will

flower in a mass until October. 50c.

STATICE.
Dickinsonh. 50c.

per Pot, 50c.

50c.

38c.

60c.

60c.

50c.

25c.

25c.

25c.

COc.
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STEVIA.
Alb.a White flowering, 25c.

TIIYRSACANTHUS.
Lil.acina. 25c.

TRADESCANTIA.
ZkBkina, Zebra striped. 50c.

TROPEOLUM.
Lobeanum, Brilliant o range _

flowers. 50c,
VIBURNUM.

Lauuustinub. 25c,

viburnum.
SUSPENBUM.

VIOLETS.
Neapolitan, Many fine sorts,

YUCCA.
Aloefoi.la, Adam’s needle,
Filamentosa, Fibrous.
Flaccida, Flabby, collapsed,
Qlokiosa, Splendid flowering.

26c.

50c.

.Wc.

50c.

50c,
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